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Dr. Knooihuisen was in Chicago
on business Tuesday.
Receipts at

the Saugatuck Post

Office for the quarter ending Sept.,

IV/nfer

30 were

£1003.40 For the same

quarter last year the receipts were

IS

CLOSE

11431.49.
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calender save

so
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and the long evenings confirm

Glasses

Thomas

employe

...

at

was seriously injured Thursday afternoon while at his work at a rip

But that shouldn’t make
anyone feel sad. Think of

saw. A board shot from the saw
struck him in the groin on the left
side, causing serious bruises and internal injuries. Sullivanwas taken
by a physician in his automobile and
hurried to the doctors house for
treatment.

the easy chair, the restful
couch and the cheery fire.

What More Pleasant?
have the chair— deep,
Eyes

. 'The

Examined Free.

yielding,restful and careSatisfaction Guaranteed.

conceivablepurpose,

for

any

room in the house.

Democrats

of

this city are

making arrangementsto entertain
Win. J. Bryan properly when ho
comes here in November to fill one
of the numbers of the college lecture

forgetting. Chairs for every

^

.Sullivan,an

,

the West Michigan furniture factory

it.

We

LEMb

There were 38 deaths in Ottawa
county in August; 34 in Allegan and
33 in Muskegon. Of the deaths in
this county eight occured in Gruyd
Haven and ten in Holland.

MRS. JOSEPHINE S. JACOBY
who will come to Holland October 31

course. The following committee
Everybody is on the qui vivo to hear Mrs. Josephine
Jacobv the fa
was appointed to make arrange.nous
contralta
of
the
Conrad
Grand
Opera
conipan
o^tlm
of
ments: A1 Toppen, chairman, James
Optical Specialist
will
a
Kole, John Koning, A. Michmerhui* her appearance.,,U„a nty. She and lier
zen, Henry Vander Ploeg, B. P. Donbe 'remembered. '0’0 ‘‘,"1 Vi"U " r'«“r
“B ““ >'™“ ‘hat wilHong
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
nelly J. B. Kelley,
S- Sprietsma,
Mrs. Jacoby’s place among the greatest singers of the world is thortnd Percy Ray.
oughly established, and her welcome at every performance ia a magnificent
..... MM ......
; jThe steamer City of Chicago has (nation She enjoys the distinctionof being the onlv notabfo grand
broken her shaft and will be out of ope a star who has never studied abroad. She made her debut br^ncert
commission in the Graham A Morton about nine jours ano at the MetropolitanOpera .House, New York and
Holland City News.
company's service probably the bal- made such a pronounced hit that she was literally overwhelmed with
Publithudevery Thurtiay. Ternujl.50 per year ance of the season. It was at first engagements. Since .hat tune she has been singing in concert and in
u> th a diteount 0/ 50 e to thoie paying in Advance feared that this would compel the
»2«nd im'"08
U"'t0j Stal88' 1Vket’‘ 0D8ale llardie’8. *150,
MULDER an.Oi. a WHELAN, publiaheki the company to run an every other
day service from Holland te China*
Rateg of AdvertUintf made known upon appliRev. W. C. Koe ol Oklahoma,
A dangh er was born last WeditHolla2K Crrr Nkwh Printing House cago. But the steamer Holland, who spoke in church-s here S inBootA Kramer Bid*., “th street. Holland. Hich
nesday 10 Mr. and Mrs. William
which was undergoingrepairs, was
day lelt Monday for New York W eslhoek.
rushed through ana pressed back inVICINITY. to* service. This boat together where he joins Mrs. Koe who is le
covering irom a seihus illness.
Sid Cobb sold out his ice businem
with the Puritan will keep up the
J. B. Stekettee, who has been of
on the north side to Plakke Broe.,
Edward Fliniger was arrested last
bred the tne principalshipat the daily service to Chicago as long as
who will conduct the same next seathe season will permit.
week
by Patrolman Kieft for jump son.
Harrison academy at Harrison, S,
ing on moving trains. He was ar
!>., has declined the position.
J* P. Shasguav, a resident of tLii
raigned before Justice Post ami wus
Attorney. A. Vis,cheiis havi ig
city, succumbedto injuries sustained
The Rev. James Wayer preached
new cement walk built in front 0
given ten dais in the county jail.
his farewell sermon in East Hol- in a railroad accident while trying
Henry V-nJer Ploeg’s store and
M. J. Westrite lust sold his the va'jtinl lot adjoining.
land Sunday and expects to leave to board a train at Alexandria, Idaho. The body has been sent here forty-acre farm in Holland .ownfor Grand Rapids some time this
John Bomm rs has started th.
week, and begin his work in Beth for interment. Shaaaguay had a ship north of the city to Cornelius
wife and four children Jiving on Suidema for £2000. Ihe new own erection of a new house in colonia
any church.
West Twenty first street. He left er wiil occupy hi* place at once.
style on East Sixteenth street
he exprets to occupy before winter
R. II Post has already sold 35 for the west about two months ago,
Sadie Brooks, the consistent liule
lots in the new plat in two days. in search for employment. He was
John E. Benjamin has purchaser
The lou are nicely located west of 38 years of a«e. Mr. Shaaaguay trotting mare owned by Casper Melt,
stock
..uu tuo
the {...-I
2:24 trot
nut in Bremen.
*11111, , Iml.,
11m., the shoe
--------- of Simon Etterbecl
r.11
Central avenue and south of Twen- came here from Chicago a few won
She
lowe.el
her
reeoid
from
2:271
and
18
c!°s,nl{
b out to make room
ty eighth street, and are first class months ago, and it is said ho was
to
for Gil
fall onnifc
goods.
building lots.
one of the of the Pottawattomie In
dian tribe. He has a brother li. ing on
N. J. E- sen berg and family le
Seven young Indies, nil graduates
1 he Multiple Machine ccmpany W est Fifteenth street, with whom
of lie Holland High school, are pur- 1 uesduy lor Grand Rapids, Irot
of Chicago lias rented the frame he once owned the steamer Gladys.
suing courses le .ding to a teachers where Mr. Essen berg expects tog
building of John Kamps on Central
J. Gibbons and Pearl Amos, the degree at the State Normal, at Ypsi- to Ann Arbor for treatment on hi
avenue and Seventh street. The
lanti. They are the Misses Elsa. knee. The family will stay i
firm expects to locate here on about young couple arrested here recently
Haberman. Harter H. Arendsen, Grand Rapids with relatives *for
on
a
charge
of
illegal
cohabitation,
November 1 with a machine shop
Gertrude
Hahing. Minnie Kerrinnis, while. Egbert Redder of Crisp
will
be
obliged
to
appear
before
the
end automobileworks.
dircuit court at its November term Gertrude Boot, Katheryn StekeUe, now taking Ids place in the store c
James D. Kelgie, surfmariat the before their case is settled. It was and Ella Van Pntten.
\ iukemulder and Essen berg.
Mdcatawa life saving station, has at first thought the matter could be
Attempts are being made by th
Deputy Sheriff Andre of Georgebeen transferredto the Evanston patched up by the two being married
town brought A lb art Me Wane be- high school management to arrang
life saving station for the balance
Gibbons was willing, but when the
fore Justice Wadis, charged with ft game of loot ball with the Hop
of the season. William West, liv
touple appeared beioie Justice Me
larceny.
It is alleged that McWune college team of (Holland. The co
ing near Ottawa Beach, who was a Mride Friday afternoonthe girl restole
eighteon
dollars from one of lege team has just been organize
sailor in his eany days has been apfused to listen to the marriage prohis fellow boarders at a boarding and there are prospects of a goo
pointed surfman.
position. The matter was therehouse in Georgetown. He plead- team if the faculty does not older
lure lelt to the circuit court and
William Van Oort was arraigned
ed not guilty and wus committed too strenuouslyto the sport. T1
in Justice Me Bride's court Friday County Agent Roozenraad to settle to jail awaiting trial.
team is somewhat heavier tha
aRernoon on the charge of taking at the November term.
Grand Haven but not so exper
money from the person of Thomas
Here are some facts which aie enced— U. 11. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks
Kieft in C. Blom's saloon over a
Friday evening entertainedthe worth thinking about. The damage
week ago. His trial will be held members ol the Methodist church at done by insect and other pests causts
Holland rooters who attended
today, October 10, at ihe reguest their home on West Thirteenth losses annually to the American foot hall game between Grand Ha
of the defendant and his attorney
street. About 100 guests were pres- farmer os Mlowe; Forest and forest on and Holland in that city Saturd
Sooy & Heck.
ent, who enjoyed games and music. prod net s, $ 00.000,000; animal pro were sometimes over enthusiast
ducts, $ 175, 000, (XH): f;mn forests, One young man took a grud
The I. N. Foster arrived this week Some interesting subjects were dis1,000,000; fruits, §27,000,000; against Principal Kooutz of lids ci
from Green Bay, Wis., with a load cussed by those present. Refreshtruck crops, $53,000,000;grains, who was officiating and hit him
ments
were
served
and
a
general
of stone for the south breakwater.
200,000; tobacco, <5, 350,000; cotton, the neck with u lemon. He w
Three cribs have been completed on good time enjoyed. The program
*00,000,000; hay, $53'000 000; taken to account for his ungent
the south side, and five more are to consisted of the following: Piano
miscellaneouscrops. *5,800,000.
manly conduct by Superintende
be built, but on account of the sea- solo, Lulu Boggs; solo, Miss Pratt;
Bishop of the Holland schools ai
son being so far advanced it is doubt- whistling solo, Mrs. Daniel Bertsch;
The apple harvest is now-rushing lie grew so abusive that an offic
ful if the remaining number can be reading, Miss Bernich Jones; piano and large forces of men are employed
was called who look him off of t
placed on account of the heavy sea. a do, Miss Ruth Welch; piano solo, in the work, which has been seriousfield and escorted him to the loeku
Miss
Eva
St
Clair;
solo.
Martin
ContractorsBennett and Schnorbeck
ly interfered with by frequentrains.
The Holland people in general a
are having their dredging done in Dykema; violin solo, Miss Sylvia About seven or eight cars of barreled
proved
of the man’s arrest — Grai
the channel along the north pier, Hadden.
apples are going each day to cold Haven Tribune.
which will be hnished within a
Sheriff Woodbury and Deputy storage at Chicago The beans and
week, ready to drive the piles to reSheriff Lillibridge have been in Ra- corn harvest is being delayed by
An error appeared in the Ne<
pair the break in the north pier.
venna this week to investigate a clue rains and it is feared that the quality .September 20 which was rath
in the supposed Ira Reynolds disap- of the beans will be poor. Many re^- more serious than typographical t
Stacey Boswell was arrested Satpearance. Reynolds is the man who port their potatoes rotting,especial E rors usually are. The name of A
urday evening at ths boat dock bv
disappeared from Sparta In 1898. 'n low or wet lands— Fenneville bert Higterink was mentioned
Patrolman Peter Steketee on
,r""‘
J™8 Herald.
a quartei of boys arrested by Chi
ofiolice Kam erbeek for stealii
camp mretinK in a grove fonr mile. 1 , A meml.er of the vrew of the grapes ami demolishingthe vine
rom l is auotTn
nng 80',tlie-''6t
human | »•«>">« Ih.noi, .a in the hoapUal in I be name should have beeu Albe
to GrandZnida IL ' l'
! !>™ea were atrnek bv men who were ! <?™nd ll"in "1,“n “"“nae.ons con- ......... .
„r Rigteriokis at pre
Reuuink. Mr.
eut a aeninr
senior atudeuTat'
student at )J
M. A
A.*0
C. an
LTd5r„gP„rf35
Th^ were not
0 'd‘“‘i6- «nt
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*

you have any reason to

think your eyes are not just
as they should be— if there

is any strain — if you are
troubledwith .headache— if
there is a dimness or bluring of the print when you
read, why not let us make a

Birthday

AND

thoro examinationfree

of

charge to fit you with glas
sea if you need them. Our
prices are reasonable and
we guarantee a fit or no pay.

Wedding
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24
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beek was notified by Superinten Plac^'vhereReynolds was ,.nterred- and ’a line beurath with ‘'Aged ^2 ” lhan ho t?Te8 /or araong bis acqna
Aant Parrot n __ j ^ n
, The cri me or su noposed crime
"raiu..,,n
auces. We are sorry that well
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^
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oc-17.
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usstr
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took him back to his home town Bitatk*
where he will answer to the charge*

who
4137-6

I

" ss
handed Boswell i0n

arrived here he changed his clothes.

‘Voodhurv and hi. depn-

-

-

Mr.
i

i

X^k

Haw
;

A8eU

Bought

Rigterink. He » a pers<
the editor and a rie

friend of

An examinationrevealed Xhat the
young man. There was there
young man was recently operate/I on
not the least intention of doing
for appendicitis and the wouud had
Rigterinkany harmand'we owe
not quite healed.
an apology.
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HANDSOME TROPHIES FOR THE

Holland.

Miss Ruth Kaak ot Hojland was
the guest of her parents S indny.

RAISERS OF FINE JpOULTRY

AND PET STOCK.

Read the

7

Miss Christine Ehels of Holland'
More cups and more other prize*
her parents, Mr. are being added dally to the list the
C. Scfiillemanconducted an aucQ. Heider of Holland spent
Holland Poultry and Pet Stock assoand Mrs. J. Ebels, Sunday.
lion at the place of Mr. Orr on the pan of last week with her parents,
:latlon has for their big show to he
north shore of Black Lake.
jjr< an(j jyirs
Baron.
jlven December 16 to 20.
‘ Deliver Beets the 14th.
At a meetln^held Mo. day it was
J. Schipper of Grand Rapids
John Baron who worked for his
The
Holland
Sugar
company
yester- decided to offer two choice turkey*
called on old acquaintances Friday brother-in-law,
A. Bo*r, for nearly
as prizes in a guessing contest which
day sent out the first , call for beets,
will probably be to guess the number
Mrs. W. G. Heasleyis visiting two months is home-again.
and hope to get enough beets to start of beans In a can. Every person ather parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leader,
John Rooks is at present engaged operations Monday, October 21. The tending the show will be given an opof Salem.
in painting for Stegenhuis. 1 hey first beets will be delivered Monday, portunity to guess.
Another sliver cup has been offered
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowens, Sr., have accepted to do more work October 14.
The beets have not been ripening by a Wisconsin food manufacturing
and Mrs. J. Westrate have returned then they will be able to accomplish
concern, making four cups now up a*
from a three day visit with friends this fall. They are at present re- as fast this year on account of the prizes. Another incubator has also
frequentrains, but the company exarrived, also a full line of
painting the house of Ur. W. J. pects a fair tonnage,-and the beets to been offered,making five In all, and
in Grand Haven.
a
total cash value of prizes In cne
Rooks.
be
of
a
fair
test.
The
farmers
will
Mrs. Albert Rooks and son of
for Suits.
in
In their beets this week to be sweep stakes of $200.
Holland spent Friday at the home
Among those who expect to en- bring
Prizes for the Individual exhibit*
tested.
of Mr. and Mrs John J. De Free.
roll at the Holland Businese ColThe company’s run this year will be range from 50 cents to $2, and a total
lege
from
this
vicinity
arc;
Jacob
about
three months. The force to be of aj/out $150 Is already on the list.James Veneklassen is taking a
FnrnlsIHngs tor
ol
for distributionto the persons whose
employed
will be as follows:
business course at the McLachlan Nies, Fred Huisjen and Cornie
birds will win. These prizes will bi
Chief engineer— H. K. Van Eyck.
Increased largely very soon.
Business college in Grand Rapids, Schaap.
Chle’f chemist — O. G. Kan.
S. B. Lane, one of the best known
Day foreman — Henry Ten Have.
preparatoryto taking complete conBlr. and Mrs. Ernest DeWeerd
poultry Judges In the country, will be
Sugar
boilers
—
Thomas
Price
and
trol of the office work of the Zee- of Hudsonvtlle visited with parents
Judge at the show, and he will be asSuccessorsto Sluyter & Cooper.
Fred Bacon.
land Brick company.
and friends here Sunday.
sisted by Jacob Zuldewind. The next
Tareroom chemist — J. Baker.
meeting of the association will be held
Tareman — G. Dekker.
Mr. and Mrs. K. LaHuis were
Messrs. John Stegenhuis and
October 21.
Wayman
—
Frank
Van
Ry.
among the Zeeland people who at- John Rooks visited with Mr. and
Tailors,
Fua nishers.
Superintendent — William Kremers.
tended the funeral of J . Nynenhuis Mrs. John Nykamp and family
Shippingclerk — J. Poelakker.
at Forest Grove Friday.
Tuesday evening.
It Came Over from 1906.
That
romantic story about a young
Baareman and Wichers were giv.
The followingofficerswere chosSIOUX PURLS*
Holland Markets.
man being infatuated with the voice
en the contract for the carpenter en at our Singing School meeting
he
heard
in a phonograph,and after They •Are Bright, but They Mate*
I'rice* Paid to Fa-mers.
work for Veneklasen’s new building last Friday evening: President,
ward marrying the possessor of the
I'MulUilK.
Funny Mistakes.
The amount that the contract John Vander Busch; vice president,
Why R. M. DePree & Co., Cominue voice, is the most improbable yarn
| Hatter.i>eT *>
called for was not made’public.
Jacob Nies; secretary, Hattie Masturned out so far in 1907. — Baltimore
Indian children know hardly any E»«8- ^ ll«/to Recommend Vino'.
Jefferson L Waters of San Fran- selink; secretary protem, Lena
American.
English when they first go to school Potatoes,j** su ...... new
Beans, hand pterkod. per
.................
2 uo
cisco, Cal., is visiting with his par- Brandt; treasurer, Simon Sluyter;
but they are so bright and quick they
Hn.EF. HlUK. K'l
First: Because it is not a patent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Waters. treasurer protem, Edward Baron;
soon learn. The older pupils coach
. ... .... 1Chickens, live per tb
sin- medicine and it contains beside
Mr. Waters is an engineer on the janitor, William Thiel.
the new arrivals, for even la a govern.....
....... Iu
South 'rn Pacific railroad, and was cerely hope that the Singing School tonic iron all of the medicinal curament school way out on an Indian res- j pork.tiresstMLt»«r ......................
ervatlon In the far west those who mutton, iirtsseu .............. K
in San Francisco at the time of the will be crowned with just as much tive elements of cod liver oil actualRe'itltms of Holland Cannot have been to school one year feel su- Turkey Vllvti .....................
ly taken from fresh cods’ livers,
earthquake andfire which destroyed success as last year.
S'i-*”*
perior and think they should teach the i.wl ...........
D.julit What Has Been Twite
that city.
The following are those who but without a drop of o.l to nauseOKAIN.
little ones how to act, says the Brookate and upset the stomach and reProved.
Wheal ....mil... .............................. 00
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. DePree enter- have not been absent or tardy durlyn
tard its work; therefore, wherever
......... n. w 58
ing
the
school
month
ending
Sept.
Some
of
these
Sioux
children
make
wh,UJOUO***
tained a number of friends at their
>e ...........................
77
old fashioned cod liver oil or emul
home on East Main street Friday, 23: Jennie Brandt, Katie Sluyter
n gratitude for comolet* re'’ef j tlie,r teacherslaugh with their droll Corn. Hu* ..........................*hel!ed70
sion will do good Vinol will do far
mistakes. When a little one loses a Burlev. looib ...... ...................185
evening. Those present were Mr. Ian,e Vander Br,nk. Mar8'e Boonfrom aches and pains of bad backs
more good.
tooth he says, “My tooth come off.’’ If
CLollH AMI KKkli.
and Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mr. and stra, Minnie, Nykamp, Minnie H
— Ir >m disrre.SMiigJ*ki Iney ilis
Sechnd: Because Vinol acts first
a splinter gets into a finger, it is a
Frle*iloc<mi>uiu«-i
«.
Terpstra,
Driesje
Boeve,
Adriana
Mrs. Pas, Mr. and Mrs. D. Boonupon the stomach, creates a healthy thousands have publicly recom- “stick,” a •’board," or even a "lumber." "kittleWonder" Hour. i>er toinx-l
Sluyter,
Catherine
Janssen,
Gracie
stra, Mr. and Mis. J. Van Vorst,
mended Doan’s Kidney Pil s. Resi- Of their shoes, mittens, etc., it is "the around F»e<Ui-iS.i>«rUitaarou.super ton
appetite, strengthens and tones up
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schaap, Mr. and Janssen, Clara Rooks, Maggie
dents of Holland, whoso testified other side,” never the ‘mate.'’ When com ai*k» , unuoiieu. 1 u
27.50
the digestive organs, purifies and
Mrs, Albert Kooks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nykamp, Henrietta Veurink, Lena
ton
years ago, now say theif cures were they have had a particularly good
enrichesthe blood, and in a natural
Rooks, Mr. and M'S. A. Veneklas- Stuit, Minnie Sluyter, Jennie Rooks
the say, "We eat very nice." i Corn Me*11 t^r
4 50
manner restores health and permanent. 1 ms trstimo*iy d-'U1' meal
Edward
Schaap,
Germ
VeuFor "scissors” these little people say
1"*0®
en, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baannan, Mrs.
ly proves the worth ot Doan’s Kidstrength.
^
> *«**•
Schepers and Miss Anna Benja- rink, George Vander Wal, Arthur
nev Pills to HolUnd kidney suffer- “scissor." pronouncing the "I" like
Third. Beoause Vinol contains
Schaap,
John
DeHaan,
Gerrit
long
"e.”
Once
there
was
a
girl whO!|
min.
no injurious drugs to react upon the ers.
was reading her lesson out of the
evening was pleasantly Rooks, Johnny Boers, Johnny P.
Mrs.,M. Shoemaker, of 275 W.
fourth reader. In the lesson ihere
Rooks, Gerrit Boeve, Johnny Jans system; every ingredient being
. . *
.
spenf with games and music and
named on the label a patient knows Thir teenth street, Holland, 'M'di. were a few. lines from Shakespeare.
sen,
Johnny
Geerlmgs,
Edwin
yj h/j
i.Ve Mwaj
dainty refreshmentswere served.
•say6: "I nave used Dorn's K'dn-vi By and by the girl came to the word Betn
tioonstra, Nicholas Boeve, Johnny exactly whu bt is taking.
Signature
Pills and can say that they are an! “scissors,”and mispronouncedIt.
M. C. Ver Hage's two little
Fourth: Because vve never sold
of
Bo ve, Willie Rioks, Hermy Sluyexcebent remedy lor kidney iron
"You must say ’scissors,’ not ’scee
daughters are the two happpiest
anything in our store that gave such
ter and Walter Veurink.
ble. My kidneys were in a bail' sor,’ ” corrected the teacher.
.persons in Zeeland. Nella Ver
universal sati>laction for old people
Last week Wednesday a quiet
A minute or two later the teacher
condition,
the secretions irregular
Hage won three first premiums and
weak, sickly women and children,
wedding
100k
place
at the home of
heard
her murmuring. "We come to
and
un
•atural,
causing
at
dD-'
Forence won one at the Hoinursing mothers, and 10 build up
Mrs.
Vander
Brink,
her
daughter
tr*-ss and if allowed 10 stand would bury Scissors,not to praise him.
Jand fair. Nella exhibited a piliow,
the sysjem after a severe sickn -ss,
They are quick to see such likoHattie being united in the holy
coni-in a thick sediment. Mv b-iek
a map and a hankerchief, while
and lor releaving hacking iou;hs,
nesses In words.
bonds
of matrimony to Will Vorst.
s«c"ed constantlyand I suff-red
; feal Estate Dealers.
Florence exhibited a pm cushion.
chronic coid-*, bronchitis an J ail
A I'ttle girl who had lost a button
from terniiie headaches and fr«* from her dress asked for a pin to "butThese articles were made by the They will make their home in Hol- throat and iimg tronb-es.
land- We wish them success and
FOR SALE ('HEAP—
good
little ones themselvesand they
Try Vinol on our guarantee. R. quent dizzy sp-l>c. I was heroin ton” it with. When a caster came off
happiness.
mg aDnmd about my roml'im-* a bed in the dormitory a child ex- ouse and lar^e lot on Thirteenth
have reason to feel proud of their
M. DePree & Co., Druggiste, lioi
when a friend advised me to try claimed, "Look, a bed wheel!” Putting street I ecweou Pine mid Maple.
own handiwork.
land. Mich.
Crisp.
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I pro on her hat one afternoon a little girl This place is a genuine burgnin and
In the February-June19c 7 bulStops itching i.isi.iui/.Cures Cured a Ih>X. 1 used lll-'lll car«-tii‘- announced “I think I will go out and must be sold at om c.
Farmers are now busy cutting
letin of the Dairy and Food Depart
Piles, eczema, salt rheum, teuer, lv as directed and in a very short j gather some fresh air.” while another
corn.
Another fine property on West
ment of ihe State the Zeeland
itch,
hives, herpes, scabies
d ue was cured. I gave a state- went out to catch some,
John
Born — to Mr. and Mrs.
1th street that we can oiler at a
Cheese Company is reported as in
Doan’s Ointment. At an/ drug ment to thiseffe-.t on April 26, 1900
“ J1"0*
ttl«* price that ^oi cannot, resist if you
excellent condition.The James- Kooiker, a boy.
store’
and
1
am
very
glad
to
confirm
wlut
0°’
oTZae
a^hool,
In
South
are looking fur a firft class place at
Born — to Mr. and Mrs. John
town Creamery shows a yearly milk
I hen s .1 1. I have appealeil
receipt of 6.720,000 pounds and Harsevoort, a girl.
Dakota they had a little push cart in a very low price. A t-n room house
Soldier Hard to Kill.
their use on a few occasion*simoj which wood was brought to the door. and large lot, all iu tii>t clu*s condi390,000 pounds of butter made.
Rev. G. D. Dejong was in BorSamuel Evans, a British soldier, and Urey linve always giv.-i: inOne day a troop of children were sent tion.
Their butter scored 91 poinis. The culo Sunday to lead the services in died at Plymouth in 1809, having lived
to gather dry willows for kindling the
Borculo Creamery shows a yearly the Christian Reformed Cmreb, for 16 days after being shot through most saii-dactory r- miI'V
We have several other genuine
Forsale by all D-al-r6 P't- fires. When they returnedone was
milkreceipt of 3.245517 pounds while Prof. Berkhof of Grand Rap- the heart
bargains iu the western pint of the
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co.. crying, and when asked the cause, she city and at the various Parks between
and its butter scored 94 points. The ids occupied the pulpit in the Crisp
New York, Sole Agents for u e sobbed: “The cart step on my foot.” Holland and Luke .Michigan. If you
Crisp Creamery scored 93 poinis on church.
1906—4 cly. Touring Car. svats
One day the little girl who was waitUnited States.
butter. The number of registered
ress for the teacher's table spoke of want a farm or city or resort propMr. and Mrs. A'hert Timnvr ol five, tull tqmpment, top, lamps,
Remember
the name Do in\ and
creameries, cheese factories, skim- Holland spenr Sunday with rela- spsedome'er, searchlighr.W mu
erty, you mat-e a mistake it you buy
the dessert as “the deserving."
take no other.
ming stations, receiving stations, tives.
before you see us.
Quaint
as
are
their
attempts
to
summer cottage or good lot.
etc., in Ottawa county is now 23.
speak the English language, they are
Inquire
Ne
Mrs. Dick Ras and child' n of
Real Estate and» Insurance.
almost always very expressive, for
Dr. Homer Van Drezer, the Holland are spending a few days
these little Sioux children are wonderand
Plague Germs in Rats and Mice.
dentist has bought a well estab wth her bther, P. Achiethuf.
fullv ant
The efforts to exterminate tho
lished practice,or. the west side,
Miss Martlia Nienhuis spent a plague in New South Wales led to tho
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
Do yon think you are gainintr liv
Grand Rapids. Dr. Van Drezar we -k with relatives in HoMand.
Mistakes
of
Drug
Clerks.
killing last year of over 91,600 mica paying rent .-' Have win am tiling to
had practicedin Zeeland for about
’There is one loss sustainedby
Miss Jenie Barndsen has returned and rats. Plague germs were found in show lor ii? Why lent uluai \m.
two years and had acquired a nice
druggists that very few people know
PILE CURE.
fro n a week’s visit with frien Is in 123 rats and 18 mice.
can gel 0110 ol lie number o! lions, s about," said the experienced clerk.
praciLe, but he could not resist
Grand
Rapids.
Knowing what it was to suf
that I have to sell, on tlie e i*i«-si ’’Tl/at in in the prescriptionsthat have
the greater opportunities that ihe
Hix Ikir IM iiollpr.
fer, l will give hte 0 charge,
possible t-rms, wiili a smiH pay to be made over, the same as clerks,
new location offered him.
“ d\ dear ol 1 moilim, w ho is n -v
Allendale.
o any afflicted a positive cure for Eczelike
i
Btiaiographers,
writers
and
artists,
no
ment down, and the balan a
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Orange Brothorion of York State eighty thne \<a oM, throws n.»
The first number of the lecture
matter how painstaking, frequently Skin DeDiHM. imtaot Relief. Don
rent. Look ilies- over
Electr
c
B.
iters,"
u'
t-'S
B
cbi'se which ihe Ladies Good Will an 1 a former resident of ihu town
have
to
do
their
work
over.
The
most
offer lon^ar; write F V. vViLLlv S
28 Fast I!) lb St.. 7 roomed lions-,
Society has arranged for will be | has been vi-tniog relatives and Brunsan, ol Dublin, (ia. “Sin* ha*
careful drug clerk in existence is 400 dauhsttan .ivenm. New Yor.c
in fine shape, built one year, r.vrltaken them lor about two yeais and
held November 11, when me and friends for a f-w da^s,
hound to make mistakes sometimes in Eafi » n.. .»
lent cellnr, bouse painted ami deenjoys
an excellent a, petite, h cls
measuring and mixing.
“Mountain Trio,” consisting of
The Helping Hand Society rf
corated. bulb room, city waicr, ol**o
s wel1.” Tims ile*
"He may pour in too much of some
Dallas Brown, violinist; Mis-* Anna the Cong’l church will hold their strong
trie liehlaand gas, lot 11 It, i’rire
kind of liquid or sift in too much of
\ Criminal Mark
Lewis - Vivian, pianist, and Miss annual fair at Town Hal', Oct 2^, way Electric Bitters atfect the aged
a certain powder. In most cases tho
and the same happy re*ults I 'How only $1600.
Maude Fowler, reader, will enter- 1907 in the evemng.
on
an
inoffensiveniiz-m is fre40 Fuat I8O1 Si., 7 nomed house, overdcse would not really affect the
in all cases of femme weaknes- a id
tain tin* lovers o! music.
quently made in that appatantly
Mrs. Geo. W. Badimnis visitgood
condition, lot 1(1 feet, house al! value of the medicine,but the con
No date has been set for the oth- ing her sister. Mrs. Henj. Rich of general debility. Weak, pu iy
useless little tube cane 1^ ilie “ap
children too, are greatly strength painted and decorated, excellent eel sHentious clerk Isn’t going to take pend'X." It's gem idily the result
er numbers, but they will be held
ai
y
chances
of
murdering
anybody,
so
Grand Rapids.
sned by them. Guara teed also for jar, price $1250.
ol protraeiedcunsiipdiion, followin the followingorder.
Sout h side of East 17ih si reel, be- he throws aw»y the whojp mixture
' H. C. Bement lost a valuable stomach, liver and. kidney troubles,
Will D. Herderson, Ph. D. of the
and
makes
up
another
prescription.” ing liver tor | or. Dr. King's New
horse last week of roflamation of by Walsh Drug Co., Druggists. tween Columbia and Land, f) roomed
U. of M , educator,lecturer and
Life Pills regulate the liver, prehouse, painled and decorated, re
the bowels.
5or.
entertainer.
vent appemheni'j and eMaloish
shingled, all in good shape, 42 foot
Silos are nearly all filled in this
The Orpheon Musical c 11b conregular habits of the bowels, 25c. at
Romulus and Remui.
lot, $1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
sisting cf A. H. Richardson, C. H. town.
At last there in some faint light on Walsh Drug Co. drng store.
have many other house*
Different.
Dennis, J.G. Potter and and V.
the
origin of the legend of. Romulus
Every rule won’t work both ways) which we will sell on easy terms.
New Richmond.
F. Henry.
and
Remus
and their wolf. The story
The man who frequently comes home
Call at the office and we will be
The only true constipationcure
Parties Qom Grand Rapids are
The Hon. George D. Alden.
comes from Crete, where the people
late for supper kicks hardest when he
pleased to show same at any time.
must
begin its soothing, h-aling
were always liars. But it had a
Mattison Wilbur Chase of Ch:- looking for a suitable site for a saw comes early and finds supper late.
action when it enters the nrouth.
round about trip before settling at
cago, ‘ The Silver Tongued Oratir mill; they have bought a large piece
RICHARD H. POST,
Rome. Prof. Ducati of Bologna, hap Hallisterls Rocky Mountain Tea reof timber on the banks of the Kalaof the North."
33
W.
Eighth
St.
Holland,
Midi
Just read a paper before the Nations’ stores the whole system 10 a healthy
mazoo river..
Hard Tints in Kansasnormal condition.35 ci nts Tea or
The old days of grasshoppers Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1700 Historical associationon an old EtrusMrs. Soper has gone to Grand
can
stele
now
in
the
Bologna
muTab ets. H-tan B -<s.
Heavy impure blood makes
Rapids to the Butterwortb hospital. and drought are almost forgottenin Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156 seum, on which, there is rudely but
East
15th
street.
Citz.
phone
1039
muddy, pimply complexion,head- Mrs. Gasaway, her mother, will the prosperous Kansas of tod 1) ; al
clearly carved a she wolf suckling a
“Stiff- red day and night the toraches. nausea, indigestion. Thin stay at Pleasant Hill during her ab- though a citizen of Codell, Earl ‘ Without exceptiona square deal." child. As this stele belongs to a peShamburg, has not yet forgottena
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. sence.
riod anterior to that to which the ment of itching piles. Nothing
Burdo« k Blood Bitters makes the
birth of Romulus Is referred,it seems helped me until 1 used Doan’s
Our new minister, Rev. John hard time he encountered. He says:
Out Of Sightclear that the legend of the wolf reach- O ntment. It cured me permanentblood rich, red, pure— restores per- Brett®, was present last Sunday, “I was worn out and discouraged
“Out of. sight, out of mind," is ed Latium from Etruria, and it seems ly."— Hon. John R. Garretr, Mayor,
fect
^
but the new presiding elder, Dr. by coughing night and day, and
could find no relief till I tried Dr. an old saying which applies with certain that the Etruscanslearned it Girard,
6
Puffer, pteach- d to us.
King’s New Discovery. It took special force to a sore, burn o* from the ancient city of Miletus, which
Mrs. Hattie Nixon and son Carl
was founded by Miletus, the son of
Rooms for Students.
less than one bottle to completely wound that’s been treat* d with
returned to their homd in Holland
Apollo, and of a daughter of Minos,
Harsh physics react, weaken the
cure me." The safest and most re- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its out of
Patties desiring to rent rooms to Saturday.
king of Crete. The Cretan fable was
liable cdugh and cold remedy and sight, out of mind and out of ex- that the child was abandoned and bowels, cause chronic constipation.
students wi I please notify Prof A.
throat healer eyer discovered. istence- Piles too and chilblains suckled by a she wolf, and afterward Doan’s. Regulets operate easily,
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State
lisappear under its healing influ
fled to Asia Minor to escape from tho tone the stomach, cuie constipanumber of rooms, whether furnishyfTM Kind Yw toil MwysBongM Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.’s
tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
ence
Guaranteed
by
Walsh
Drug
designs
of Minos.— London Globt.
ed or unfurnished, whether heat or
drug store 50c and $1. Trial hot
them.
Co.
Druggist.
25c.
light is included and the price.
tie free.
Zeeland
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For Carpenters, Mason, Blacksmiths, Plumbers, and Furniture Designers.
On Moinl -y, SepU)inl)«r 30, 1907
the umleniigiiwl

ti.

Roozt-e, ar

at 277 Pine

cbiteet,living

open

an

in one

of

weal of i\veifili hireet.will
ariisa'ia

ilmwin^

h.-IkhiI

Forlnfanta and Children.

Hireet,

|The Kind You Have

Van

the r»Hin)h «*f

U.ialte Hall of
Hope C>lltfi{e, on the seeontl floor.
This room was ulullvgiwn for this
purpose by toe authoritiesof the

Always Bougln
HeToodaodRegula-.
tiDgifatStasadDaodfiowdsar
slmilallng

college.

The ennrse of at inly will commence with a aeries ol lessons given

\MS

lM

carpenters,nusons. hlaeksiniths.
plumbers, anil luroilure designers.
It will he a niarse in straight hand
and free hand drawing; and if the
number of sindeiits warrant it a
course mr dei-oratorsand meclianics
will be added later.
The eoiirno o! study which will he
given in ihis m-ltool is arranged in
such a way that each ariisan receives
that drawing instructionwhich he
wiil need for his particular business.
The less .ii.s wil- he g veu in ti e
room mentioned above on Monday,
Tuesday, Tlinrs lay and Kriday
eveninus,from 7:3U to 9 o’clock.
In order to give everybody an opto

Signature

the federal suit for the dissolutionof
the so-calledoil trust.
All Cuban Workmen Quit If Strike
I Philip Harrison, manager of the
Breakers Are Employed.
New York Lubricating Oil company,
:

of

Not Narcotic.

----

PmflmSmlJLxJmmm »

JujkSJkjkmttmd •

Use

Remedy forConslipa-

Apetfecf

tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.
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EXACT
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OF

WRAPPER.

evening,Sepiember 20 1908 between
7 and M oVI. c . at 277 Pine street
and i ii Friday evening Sept 27,
1907 between 7 and S o'clock in the
above mentioned ro.im in \'1m liaalte

Hope

college.

Adults a* well

m-IiooI

.i-

bins can

tak? udvaiitagc ol i bi» vsMirse.

Ihe tun on ui.i't be ^aid each
week in iidvam
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Ibvo/.e. Architect,

277 West Pine St.
Holland, Midi., S>- e n'-er 1907

Sweeping
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The Cuban

Oil company, a subsidiary of the
combine.
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MISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
hard' work. Easy on your carpets. "The
the

borne is not crmipleto without one. Also a splendid line of

New

Discovery

«C8ffi?8,iS!s.
AMD ALL THROAT AMD

UIHQTHHWtEt.

QUABANTEED SATISFAOIO&Y
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Haby Maggies. (Jo-Carts, etc., in
ishings. We can

A. C.

(it

your

liouie

hu t

anything in House Furn-

from garret

to cellar.

Rtnck & Company
East Eighth Street.
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FOR SALE AND RENT

HE ADDRESSES A VAST CROWD
AT THE CONVENTION

IN

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Rtvar Journey Is Ended— Chief Executive le Given an Enthusiastic Wel-

j

come— Pleada for Graater Navy In
Address at Cairo.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 4.— Tho fc*
ture of the day’s program at the deep
waterway convention being held In
this city was the address of the president. It la estimated that not lew
than 75,000 visitors from all over, tho
Mississippivalley reached here Thuraday and Friday morning, among them
the governors of more than 20 itatea,
prominent government offlclaliand
men of affairs.It has been one of the
biggest days In the history of Memphis and the south.
When the president arose to addreaa
the vast audience he was greeted with
thunderouq applause. The people
gathered there believed In the project
which they represented,and they saw
In the president
friend of tho
project. Nor did his enthusiasm for

which has engaged in a long strife
wlih the Standard in the lubricating
labor organizations at a meeting here
oil industry', was on the witness stand
Tuesday adopted a resolution to order
all day and testified that though the
a general strike, calling out all the
products of his company proved satisunions in the island. If tho railways
factory to the railroads, and were sold
employ the strike breakers who landat prices under the Standard's figures,
ed here Monday from New York. A
the railroads declined to renew their
dispatch has been received from Presicontracts with the New York Lubria
dent Gompers of the American Fedcating Oil company. Mr. Harrison
eratlon of Labor tendering the labor
said he was never openly told by the tho subject disappoint them. Ho
organizations of Cuba the support of
railroad officials why the contracts strongly urged the building of Inland
the federation.
were not entered into again, but he waterways,and paid glowing tribute
bad a well defined idea of the cause.
to the people of the great central
$5CC,GC0 to Ctop Subway.
Standard Grabbed the Business,
states.
New York. Oct. 9. — Startling reve- i Tho New York Lubricating Oil comShould Be Done by Government
lations in regard to an alleged bribe
pany entered into a contract in 1903
He believed,he Halil, that the govof $50.), 000 to block subway constructo supply the Ixmlsvllle & Nashville ernment should construct and operate
tion was revealed before the publicrailway for u period of two years, said the system of canals which was proservice commission. John U. McDonMr. Harrison, and six months before posed, and that government expendiald, builder < f the subways, testified
the contract expired President Milton tures on the rivers should be made
that Thomas F. Ryan and his associSmith, of the railroad,Informed the with a definite object In view, and
ates in the Interborough-Metropolitlan
oil company that It need not endeavoi* not merely for temporary benefits aa
merger arranged with him for tho to obtain a renewal of the contract. In tho past.
payment of this big amount to encom- , Mr. Harrison testified that he had inHo believed the building of great Inpass their ends.
formed President Smith that If he was land waterways would help In
permittedto bid for tho business he solving for all time the perplexing
Chicago Horse Show Opens.
was prepared to reduce the price of problems of transportation,would auChicago,Oct., 9.— Society gathered engine oil from the current contract tomaticallyregulate railroad rates,
to do homage to the hors** Tuesday
and In many other ways prove a
price.
evening,when with a fanfare of
Notwithstandingthe fact that Presi- blessing to tho entire nation.
trumpets,the South Shore Country dent Smith had praised the quality of
In his address he touched upon such
club ushered in the first event of its
the oil and that It was offered at a subjects as the relationof the governkind held under the auspices of that
lower price than that asked by the ment to the railroads, the public lands
organization.The show takes the
Standard, Mr. Harrisonsaid, the Louplace of tho annual event given for
isville& Nashville railway entered
several years in the Coliseum
Into a contract with the Galena Signal
Havana. Cuba. Oct.

i

Hall of

I

Norfolk, V*., Oct. 9.— The United
States battleshipKentucky, which
passed in the ViralnJa capea late Monday from the north, on her way to the STANDARD CHARGED MORE FOR
LUBRICATING OIL BUT GOT
Norfolk navy yard for repairsprior to
the sailing of Admiral Evans* battleTHE CONTRACTS.
ship fleet oh its long voyage around
Cape Horn for the Pacific coast,
grounded In the sand off Lambert's Rivals Had No Chanco--Manager of
Competlng Company Testifies in
point Tuesday while proceeding up the
Elizabeth river from Hampton roads
ths Hearing of tho Federal Suit
en route to the navy yard.
for Diosolution.
Tugs went Immediatelyto the assistanceof the battleship. She was In
! New York. Oct. 8.— Testimony thit
no immediate danger and was expectrailroads purchased their lubricating
ed to be floated at high tide without
oils from the Standard Oil company at
material injury to her bottom.
prices that were higher than those of
its competitors was heard Monday In

ORDER GENERAL WALKOUT.

nessantHkstContainsneither
Opnim, Morphine nor Mineral.
4**

Swk to Free the Kentucky
from Mud Near Norfolk.

,

llll.DHI.N

(

Promotes D^csHoivCheerfiil-

advantageof this
course, ihe tuiiion fee lias been made
as low as possible. The rates are
25 cents per « ve ting or $1 a week.
It is requiredthat the student
make a contract'o take the whole
course from Septem »er 30, 1907 to
May 1. I9i»s.
Opp a in ui v I >r the inatriciilation
of students wd he given Fiiday
portunity to lake

Bears the

Tug*

RUNS AGROUND.

I

tkirro'

Coat the Railway 130,000 More.
Mr. Kellogg, counsel for the government, showed the witness the contract
entered into by the Louisville& Nashville and the Galena company after
the railroad'scontract with the New

Vork Lubricatingcompany had
Copyright: 1907: by Byron Williams.

oil

m

ex-

and Mr. Harriaon said that the
figurea
showed that the railroad paid
Hl» Answer. '
$30,000 a year more for Hi oil f© the
The place le gay* the harpist* play,
The dancer* trip the measure.
Standard than it would have paid unAway with pains, for she who reign*
der a contractwith the New York
Is goddess but of pleasure!
company.
Here by the door, I watch the floor;
1 Mr. Harrison testified that the CenThe face I seek is mlsslngYes! Yes! She's there but— Oh, her hair tral Railway of Georgia had purchased
I* not my rosebud kissing!
Its oil from his company and that it
had been satisfactory. The Standard
Rejected rose, seek thy repose
obtained the business, the witness
Along with Hope In sorrow!
Our love Is lost! Our Fate Is frost!
said, notwithstanding the fact that the
Let’s fly away tomorrow!
I oil combine charged a higher price
Tonight— let's be ns gay as she!
, than the New York LubricatingOil
Let's Join tho tripping measure.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
The place Is gay, the harpists play—
company charged.
question
and the Irrigationquestion
Ah, may I have the pleasure?"
Gets Low Steamer Rates.
the Panama canal and other things
| New York. Oct. 5.— An omnibus con- all of which he connected either dl
My rose— I see. It cannot be.
tract, whereby the StandardOil comI loved you-Oh. so madly!
rectly or Indirectly with the Inlam
I hoped to find your heart more kind—
pany obtains from every steamship waterways subject.
^ I thought you liked me," sadly.
company operating between New
Urges Strong Navy.
"What's that? Take care! It’s lost some^ork and nil ports In Africa a rate for
where!
Cairo. 111., Oct. — In his speed
You do! Let's stop a minute!'
tho shipment of lubricatingoil that Is
here Thursday President Rooseveli
Behind this screen, we won’t be seen!
about one-half what its competitor,
reiteratedhis contention that th<
Now! Put your flns«T in It!"
the New York Lubricating Oil vom- United States must maintain a firra
pany, pays was produced Friday In the
Frills.
P°flcy 1» Ihe world affairs and de
pired,

*

t if

4.

m

•v

Houses, Lots. Acreage, Farms and Resort Propeity
All

si/.-s ;i

ml

pi

ices

SometimesIt tickles a woman to
love a man with whiskers.
A nian who can feed a calf and get
the milk butted Into his face without

hearing of the federal suit against the nounced the "International milksop."
alleged oil combine.
In this connectionhe announced foi
All deals ar« KivHM
p^ixmal atteution
kept conThis contract was placed in evi- ihe first time that the transfer of the
dence and Philip Harrison, a manager Atlantic fleet to the Pacific represent!
fidential. Try placing your property with
swearing, deserves ^ wife who al- of the New York Lubricating Oil com- merely the Inauguration of
nev
me for quick sale?
ways kisses him Just the same when pany, declared that his company was policy by which the fleet will alternaU
he brings home unexpectedcompany forced to pay double the Standard between the two oceans each year.
rate, notwithstandinghis protest to
for dinner, as when he doesn’t.
The president forciblyurged the ne
C.
f
agt. It helps a lot, Mr. Man, If you leave the steamship companies.
cesslty of a strong navy, saying: "W<
Mr. Harrisonsaid that by reason have an enormous coast line, and on:
your troubles In the office and go
Citz. Phone
Holland, Mich.
home smilinglyto your family. It of the freight discriminationthe coast lln is on two great oceans. T<
likewise makes home happy, Madam, Standard could place Its productsIn repel hostileattacks the fortifications
if you will forget your household Africa at less than the cost price of nnd not the navy, must be used; bit
worries when your husband enters the oils of his own company, and that the best way to parry Is to hit— nc
the door. Tell each other your Joys to maintain African trade the New fight can ever bo won except by hit
^ork LubricatingOil company was ting— and we can only hit by means
1 and let the troublestake care of
themselves. Don’t find fault, what- formed to purchasefrom the Standard of tho navy. It la utterly Impossible
ever you do. Grumbling and whin- the cheaper grade of oils which it to Improvise even a make-shiftnavy
Bold to its customers.
ing is death to happiness.
under the conditions of modern warfare. Since the days of Napoleon no
Tarbell Tells His Troubles.
Even a fish doesn't find it necessary
W. W. Tarbell of Philadelphia, war between two great powers has
I to drink all be time — like some men.
•asted ns long as It would take to
treasurer of
the Pure
And now a preacher wants to
---------- Oil company and
; up the pockets in the trousers of pub- of the United States
Pipe Line com- build a battleship,let alone a fleet of
com- battle ships; and It takes just as long
He speakers so they cannot put their pany, related the
,u" dilllcnltics^hiH
*'
hands in them. They can carry their panies had encounteredin competition to train the crew of a battleshipas It
money iq their stockings, I suppose, with the Standard. Mr. Tarbell stated does to build It; and as regards the
F. E.
that the business of the Pure Oil com- most Important thing of all, the trainas (it Is said) some .women do.
IS*) 9 v,*r
Holland, Mich*
At last! An Indiana woman found pany was placed In districts selected ing of the officers, It takes much longa man under her bed and now she Is with a view to avoiding business rela- er. The navy must be built and all Its
his wife! She wag when she found tions with certain railroads whose training given In time of peace. When
him, too, which is the unfortunat© rate discriminations,he said, were once war has broken out it Is too late
part of it. The man was shot — er, I more feared by the company than the to do anything. We now have a good
opposition of tho Standard in open navy, not yet large enough for our
I mean, half shot.
>
competition.
needs, but of excellent material.
A
Pittsburg
doctor
says
a
hen
has
Leave Holland except Saturdays at 9:30
m.
Mr. Tarbell Is a brother of Miss Ida Where a navy is as small as ours, tho
a mind. And a sense of humbr, too,
, Leave Chicago daily except Saturdays at 8:00
m.
else why should she deposit her egg Tarbell, who has written much about cardinal rule must be that the battleLeave Holland Saturdays at ii:oo p.
Leave Chicago Saturdays under the very center of the barn the Standard Oil company and John ships shall not be separated."
D. Rockefeller.
Put Project Up to Congrees.
rp*"
at 11:30 p. m.
Natural Curiosity.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 7.— After passSenator Clark Wins Big Suit
A singular forest of stone columns
ing resolutions inddrslng the ship
. aim
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
Salt
Lake City, Oct 8.— In the fedt'lIH IIK-IMi ...... . ........ ..
WolU m-t... V ••L.. rtii • I viih Mu* ribbon. to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. interurban steamboat cats from at Dikilatcb,in Bavaria, baa been vis- eral court Monday, Judge Marshall channel project and calling upon conV»k«- on >»' •.«••• Hi-l%«*«-il -.tcvroun ubatf
ited by Prof. De Launay, a French
gress for an appropriation sufficient
handed down a decision In two cases
nnrt •«iiirn<i,iii«.I'm nf ttHir DniKtA, Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
geographer, who reports that this ruinto secure a 14-foot canal from the
»» «MiO If. .. I.Bl’ijr |..r Purl If u ura, TvutlMnninl*. • 1 fti-lli-rr.,i l.tMlie*." fn ttf*'
lakes to the Oulf of Mexico through
Hk.
formation
extend,
oxer
,
“
*l"
a8l,ln8t
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Loweu berth,
»> r*l»iB-n *tu<l. J .«'»» r— MiihuiuK Hold by
about 1.500 feet long by 100 to 160
f°ph
11 M,n,n* company, find- the route already selected by army enDmsinw* t'.CHSHTt.Hei'i.MiCALOO.
$1.00, upper beith 75 cents.
V !ftl./ r*
feet broad, on the edge of a plateau f°r the deIendftnl'
In- gineers, the deep waterway convenClerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi- in the open country, fhe columns be}
a1m,I1,0n do,Iar,• tion adjournedSaturdayafternoon.
lug 15 to 20 feet high, and some of
by the
The next meeting of the association
cago Sunday night. Fare 51.50 round trip.
If taken p h illy -in 1 pe'sistent
them a yard thick, their shape
C
’ T,rtU* will be held In Chicago. RepresentaThe right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
!y will re'iev * t
-e m Jit obstinate
t
Thev have
y th<’ 0ph,r H1U “n^ny.
absolutely cylindrical.They
tives of New Orleans, who have been
rases of in l•t^e>it•l) i, cunstfpation,
conducting a vigorous campaign, withbeen produced by erosion of masses
Millionaire Fatally Hurt.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
of the gray nummulitlc limestone,
l ad blood, bud livt-r no matter how
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 5.— Herbert drew the name of that city in favor of
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78
Chicago, and the latter city was selectbroken by Joining. A special study
long standing. Tnat's what Hoi
Prof TV. T n ------ 7Z' R' Morton' of Australia,a millionaire, ed by acclamation. It is gene-ally
was
made
by
Prof.
De
Launay,
and
he
slipped
on
the
steps
of
the
Vancouver
1 SterV Rocky Mountain Tea will
A. UEICHLE, Auditor and Assistant
J. S. MORTON, Pres. concludesthat whirls in the bed of opera house and fractured his skull understood that an agreement was
do. 35 centi, Tea or Tablets. Haan
reached whereby New Orleans will
a torrent gave the column their laoiA- ti* probably will die
Bros.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Uon and shape.
have the convention in 1909.
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HOLLAND U'lY NttWS
ThaManofOne

Idaa,

S. Earle, wtyo will come
Holland Oct. 21 to speak at die

Horatio
to

Business Men’s meeting and who
has just announced his candidacy

What you Saw In this Paper the risk. of a general “cleaningout"
35 Years ago To-dav. once more. In addition to our fbrm-

The 6ommitUp1 the money and valuables he hud at
|er suggestionwe would respectfully reported favorable and the marriage home. The robbers then proceeded
Great rejoicing in the Republican call the attention of our merchants was consumated. The Democrats to biud Mr.\ Breaker aud his wife
to the usefulness of having a ladder were given tho following nomiua and a little boy who was in the
Pennsylvania 30,000 Republicanof sufficientlength and strength lions to make, clerk, treasurer, eir house with tb*>m. Goim to the

VICTORY.

camp.

,

governor, is essentially a man of majority.
one idea. And this is not said to
Ohio 20.000 Republican.
Indiana 1,000 Republican.
the discredit of Mr. Earle. Nobody
Nebraska 5,000 Republican.
who has ever heard o.ie of the char
Michigan 40,000 Republican.
acteristicaddressesof this man can
Glory enough for one day.
help admiiing his enthusiasm and
Geo. \V. McBride of tins city
his untiring energy. Mr. Earle is
has spoken several times during the
every inch a man, and he wields
week for Grant and Wilson in this
the influence he does largely be city. No need of it Me. the jig
18
cause he is a man of one idea. up, come and let us get ready for the
the

man who has found

near their premises,

successfully fight the sparks, and another is to organizea patrol of such
people who are physicallyunable to
render effective assistanceat fires,

1

his burial

work," and Mr. Earle has found it.

He knows more about good roads

A lodge of the IndependentOrd
Odd Fellows is to be instituted

er of

the 17th
an invitation has been extendit almost his ruling passion. Not
ed to the brethern of Holland City
that Mr. Earle has no other ideas.
Lodge to attend the ceremony.
He is a well rounded man in every

than any other

man

in the state

and atSaugaiuck on Thursday,
inst.,

respect,

WHAT YOU SAW

but the good roads idea

dominates them

all; it is

30

YEARS AGO

About 15 minutes before twelve
the leaven
o’clock on Tuesday night Mr. J. R.

that leavens all.

W. R.C. Hold Convention Friday And Saturday.
The Fdih

|

for

“Happy

vention to take into opneideratjon thel and a silver watch, fortunately alk
question of fusion.

the

district conventionof

Woman’s Kelt, f

corps, com-

prising the countiesof parry, Otta-

wa, Allegan and VanBuren, opened

cuit court commissioners, conners, barn they selected two horses and a two days’ session in G. A. K. hall.
and representative for the first dis made good their escape before the About 50 delegatesarrived Friday,

in order to

trict

The

Greeubackerswere neighbors could be alarmed. Thurs and 25 more came Saturday repreentrustedwith the duty of nominat- day morning a vigorous search was senting every one ol the 23 corps in
ing men for prosecuting attorney, instituted and the country scoured the district.
into a fire patrol, -to take charge and register,surveyor, fish inspector and for their apprehensionbut up to Saturday’s session was principally
watch overihe rescued goods while representative for the 2nd district this writing without effect. Sheriff devoted to routine work. At the'
the fire lasts, so as to prevent steal The nominationswere then made Finch of Allegan county arrived afternoon meeting Mrs. Florence
ing, which has been practiced to and the followingticket put in the Thursday and told us that a liberal Boot delivered the address of welsome extent during this ccnflagra field: Sheriff,1). C. Wachs ot Grand reward would be paid for the cap come. and the response was read
tion. We must organizeand work. Haven, prosecuting attorney; S. L. tureof the robbers.
by Mrs. Smith of Bangor, district
or 8Ufjeri
Lowing of Grand Haven; treasurer, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. chaplain.
Gold is steady at 102£. In some R. A. Hyma of Holland township,
The feature of the first day was
Wednesday occurred the laying of
cities greenbacks are passed for par register of deeds, Jacob Baar; clerk, the corner stone of Graves Hall with camp fire in the evening in honor
Frank P. Whitman of Tallmadge^impressive ceremonieswith gold already.
of the old soldiers. Congressman
circuit court commissioners, V. W.
Messrs. G. and Wm. VanPutten
CongressmanBelknap will speak Diekema was tlu principal speakSeeley, W. N. Augell; surveyor, T.
er .and recitationsand readings
will rebuild immediately.
at several places in this county next
Sheridan of Polkton; fish inspector,
were rendered by Bernice Jones,
week.
Those of our readers who can
John Zeitlow; coroners, I. Fairbanks,
Inez Meengs an* Lucy A. Wise. A
bring wood for the News, can fetch
Editor Verweij of the Grondwet
Dr. J. B. McNett; representatives,
series of beautiful tableaux were
it along as fast as they please.
first district, Major B.
Salford; addressed a large Republicanmeet! fcjven
The schooner Plugger, which was second district, George Richardson ing of Hollanders in MuskegonJ K
beached at St. Joseph last week, of Georgetown. Both conventions Thursday evening.
Work Amontrthe Indians.

D

was got

on

Friday last, and ar- were fairly attended and acted bar
The Wolverine electriclight plant
morning. She moniously, The ticket is considered,commenced this week with runnin
is hauled out and is receivingthe by members of the Demo-Green- all night. The inei easing use fo
necessary overhauling,after which back party, to be a strong one and it domestic purposes made it iucumb
she will proceed on her way as if is expected that a portion, if not the ent upon them to do so
nothing had happended.
whole ticket,will be elected. Time
Herman Vaupel and Fiank Van
off

Two missionariesamong the InOklahoma, Rev. Roe and
Wright spoke in several of the
churches here last Sunday. They
have been working among the In
dians for several years aud#Jheir
will tell.
Ry each borrowed a shot gun last work is beginning to show results.
All that the work needs is more
Tuesday
with the intention of kill
Lake Shore Items — In accordence
ing
all the ducks around Black support from the churches at home
with our promise of last weak, we
band of Nez Perces.have been forced
said the missionaries. A great deal
send you the following which we Luke. This was Herman’s first atgovernor;but there is time enough way through the roof of the building
and before water couid be brought to surrender to Gen. Miles and hisj deem of interest to the people of this tempt at sporting, and it may be his of money and energy, is devoted by
to discuss that afterwards .Just now
to bear on it, the whole inside of the gallant command. Sitting Bull is locality. Mrs, Cochrane, the wife last, judging from the looks of the the churches to the foreign missions
he is going to talk goodsroads.He is building was one mass of flames, the in Canada and out of our juriadic.
and the work among the Indians is
o;;vof our wel, knolvu cil| is game bag on_the return home.
going to give us a taste of bis dom- consequence was that the entire tion, and now our brave regulars 6eriou6ly m. Mre. Codirane taught
Steketee has taken up the comparatively neglected. The Instructure
was
consumed
and
took
plank
sidewalk
in front of his store dian needs all the support that the
ought to have a
oue of our distriet schools a few
inant idea, and everybody should be
churt hes at home can give to be rewith
it the little bank building of
and
will
replace
it with an asbestine
The latest news from Chicago )ears ago and all feel an interest in
glad to hear Mr. Earle on this subMr. Kenyon, immediately smith of about the late gale on Lake Michi- hersptedy recovery The past two walk- P. Ousting is doing the work. claimed from degredationand barject which touches the interestsof
barism.
it, Win. Van Putten’a drug store gan shows that several vessels were weeks has been “fair time” in a It is said that several others will
Just now the mission over there
all.
and G. Van Putten’s grocery store. driven from their course and arrived number of our neighboring counties follow suit.
needs
some $10,000. to build
The excessive drouth ot the last few in Chicago, and among the names Uut this long neglected8|X)t was not
The banjo Orchestra of this city,
No doubt Col. Bryan is wonderweeks rendered our fire wells entire- we notice the Wcllin, from Holland- a8 well representedas it should have which numbers among its members churches and schools. This money
would show material results. The
ing what PresidentRoosevelt can ly inadequatefor the emergency,and The steamer Contest lost her deck
been in a county fair. By the way, some excellent players on the guitar,
work
needs the help and support
say in six speeches and a message to much valuable time was lost in load and one man overboarded. , He
Mr. Editor, why does not Holland violin and mandolin, visited our
that is necessaryfor any missionary
Congress that he Bryan he (Bryan) shilling the engines from one welt was a young Swede and was lost.
‘‘stir up” and organize a Colony neighbors at Zeeland one evening
Kleyn gave the first alarm of

“(ire,

rived here on Sunday

boom for Mr Earle’s fire.*’’ He immediatelyrushed to
gubernatorialambitions.We sim- the engine house and struck the
ply wish to call the attention of our alarm, which called on their feet
every able bodied man, woman and
citizens to the fact that a man is
boy.* The fire started in or near the
coming to Holland whom everybody northwest corner dressing room of
At last we can write that our Inshould hear. Mr. Earle, if elected, the stage in Kenyon’s hall. The dian wars are over, at least 'or the
would no doubt make an excellent flames were quietly wonting their present- Chief Joseph and his
This is not a

ians in

si

!

i

A

rest.

thousand to another, ami finally No. 2 was
compelled to go down 8th street as
times in thunderous tones.
far as tannery creek to take water,
aud
then they found their hose too
Now that the statisiliciaus have
short and No. 1 engine had to shut
announced that the world’s produc
down to lend hose to No. 2. Even
lion of coal last year was 1,106,478,- then the drug store was almost
707, tons of whioh the United StaUs saved, when the eager multitude
produced 414,157,278 tons, let them pulled the coupling offfrom one

has not already

said

a

A- Visscher has opened his law Fair in place of those deles. able
office over Bosnian's clothing store. ‘‘market days” which are of no good
Market day will be held at Graafs- to any one, and we feel sure that the
chaap on Wednesday, the 24th, and Lake Shore would do all that could
be reasonably expected of us, to
at Drenthe on the 31st.

this wees, under the guise of

a

endeavor.

col-

troupe. Between the
OFFICIAL.
musical selections, which were well
COMMON COUNCIL.
received by the crowds on the si reel,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 30, 1907.
The Common Council met pursuant
they advertisedtheir renowned remto adjournment,and was called to or________________
the enterprise a perfect euc edies for earache, toothache, head- der by the Mayor.
A
farmer by the name
ache or any other ache they imagined
Present — Mayor Van Putten, Aids.
veld, residing about two nrtles south •v689',, 0|r dl9trlc,t T*10013 6t,arle<l
of the eitp, brunghun town
MomUy; one of them is being a Zeelander was heir to, at the same Nles, Cook, Van Oort. Vanden Berg,
Prakken, Stephan,Dyke, Konlng. Vlsweek a hog wlim/hind quarters tau«l?t ^.Mrs . Rogers, from our time distributing with a liberal hand *ers and Damstra, and the City Clerk.
vicinity,a lady who has had experi- small bottles filled with highly colexplain why there is trouble in
<lelu.vil!8 ,h« "'ater
weighed 265 pmitfds. This is conThe reading of minutes and the reglong enough to see Van i utteu s
ence and success in the profession. ored samples of their never failing ular order of business were suspended.
plying fuel for sixteen battleships
sidered one atlhe heaviest hogs ever
beautiful drug store aud immense
The school usually spoken of as the curative. They report an intense
The clerk reported that he had givfattened iin his part of the county.
bonnd for the Pacific.
stock of goods consumed. The wind
North School, is in charge of Miss anxiety among the good people ol en notice of the filing In his office
was southeastup to this time, but J. Kuife sells the pork, go and see Annie Wiersema of Holland, a re- Zeeland to avail themselves of this of the special assessmentrolls for the
Will be The -Finest on The
collection of delinquent water and
when the fire raged the fiercestthru
cent student' at Hope college. We priceless opportunity,and in return light rentals,the constructing and reLake.
G. Van Put ten’s grocery store,
A few days ago J. Cochrane pre- hope she may be successful with promised them another visit at an pairing of sidewalks, and for sprinkNext spring the steamer •Puritan
wind chopped around to tlu^fest, seated us with a. limb of a peac^ thiA her first schooL Mr. Editor, early date- The demand for their ling Sprinkling Districts Nos. 1, 2 and
of the Graham & Morton Transpor j^1
••
r
hard, and the spoftfs were* tree on which were six peaches^/wd^llwish we could recall “Biddy” remedy must have been so great
- Rolls were confirmed and ordered
tation company, which has sailed on
sown by the million o^f^the densest enormous size, weighing altogether long enough to> ascertain for a cer- that it aroused the euvv of oue of certified to the supervisors for assessthe Holland and Chicago line for sevand best part of UiKcity, and many two and a half pounds, one of them tuiuty, who the paragon she spoke of the local dealers, who told the peo'
eral years, will emerge from the dry
The board of assessors reported the
a fear was itffcred that Holland measuring about- 10 inches in eir-: is, if it is the person who recently ple that he had the same articlein
dock at Manijowoc, Wis., practically would celdtfrntethe sixth anuivers
Maple street and Pine street special
cumference.This is a late peach handled the broom stick instead of a stock. — Since writing the above, street assessmentdistrictrolls No. 2,
a new boat.
aryj^f'ner fire by one fully as large and is known to him as ‘‘the Stump- buggy whip in a recent affray that however, we have learned the other
and the East Sixth and Seventh streets
The owners will enlarge her capacdestructive. The copious rains of the World. It was, without a we, together with some of our neigh- side of this episode, and a corres and Columbia avenue sewer special
ity this winter by adding 50 feet
which we have had for the few days doubt, tlie finest duster of peaches bors, were silent (spectators, we say poudent from Zeemnd sends us the assessmentdistrict roll No. 2.
her length. Th6 number oblate
The rolls were confirmed and orprior alone prevented
rapid exhibited here this season.
deliver us from all paragons of the following: “Five Yokels from Hoi
lerei certifiedto the supervisors for
rooms will be increased Jjy'from 50
spread- The close proximity ol the WHATtYOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO female kind. We don't want that laud, lavishly ruvered with grease, assessment.
to 100 with the correspond ing in
buildings destroyed, to one another,
Simon Llevense petitioned relative
broomstick against
It was a p.iint and burnt cork, and one with
crease in her freight carrying capac
1!. Kanters and his son, L T
to bonds governing the moving of
made it extremely difficult to stop
whiskers
like
a
cat,
drove
into
town
buildings. Filed.
ityand tln^ Steamer will have a the spread, but by a stubborn light left for New Orleans,La., and Gal very realistic drama of the borderruffian kind. If the weapons had W ednesday evening to give a free
The Committee on Streets and Cross
length,of" ^00 feet.
with intense heat and dense smoke, veston, Texas, last Tuesday. There
walks reported, recommending the
JWfe Puritan will remain on the the Haines were baffled .from eating is $500,000 worth of U. S. harbor been of a dangerous specie it might slivct concert ami exhibition ol grading and graveling of First avenue
whai they did not know of banjo
have ended tragically, Zeke.
-Holland line until the close of the up the little restaurant of George contracts to be let there rext week,
south of Sixteenth street, and also the
playing and advertisingpatent med- construction in said street of a 12-inch
daily schedule,which will probably
The
following
is the Roll of Honand
it
is the desire of these gentleBarnier and from that moment the
icines Their makeup was so flat drain between Seventeenthand T.vencontinue until the first of November
awarding or for the month ending September
fire was under control- Tremendous, men to be present at the
that everybobyimubled to the hoax ty-Seventhstreets.
after which the steamer City of Ben
80, of the school in District No. 1,
Adopted,and the matter of preparand in many instances solitary ef- of these contracts.
and they were unmercifullyguyed
ton Harbor will probably be operat
of the township of Holland: Maud
ing plans, specificationsand estimate
forts were noticed to prevent the
Dr. J. 11 Schouten, of Sjutb
for their trouble-'’
of cost of drain on said street referred
ed on the tri weekly schedule for the
Hewlett, Harry
spread down Rive: street, while the Wolde, Drenthe,Netherlands,father Marsiljc,
Editor’s Note— Since thisuccumd to the Board of Public Works.
remainder ol the season. The Puri wind was still south— noteworthy
Huntley, Reka Hidding, Gertie MarOn motion of Aid. Nles
of Drs. R. A. and F. J. Schouten of
we have iuuud nut who these Yokels
tan will be ready in time for he
The matter of preparingplans, speamong these efforts we will mention this city, has just completed hD fif- silje, Allie DeFrell, Cecil Huntley,
are.
Thev aieL'l iet ol Police Fred cifications and estimate of cost of peropening of navigationin the spring'
Hiddint
XeHje
Huntley,
Anthose of Messrs. Geo. Williams and
The Puritan has the record of be P. Pfanstiehl,without whose stub- phjmcian At the l„st timing of y Kamphmt1. Mtuy HnnUey. Betty Kamfei brek, Alderman Gerard manent surface drain for Eighth
Cook, Albert lii.iding,Kokns Cook, street east of main track of P. M. Ky.
ing one of the laMest steamers on
born and isolated light Mr. Ort’s law the Grand River Valley Medical ‘so Ballenche,Burton Harrington,Tony,
was referred to the Board of Puoilc
Lake Michigan and can easily main
Drost, Marine Coster. Miss J. E. Isaac Dt-K raker, Guy Schafiener.
Works.
office and M. P. Visser’s grocery ciety he was made an honorary memtain an average speed of from 18 to
On motion of Aid. Nles
Osborne, teacher.
store and so 011 down the whole ber of the society.
Former
Holland Resident Dies.
The matter of Eighth street paving
20 miles an hour. Although her
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO.
street would have been burned. ExHoward Ketclium, who was bum was referred to the City Attorney.
speed has never been tested through
Our banker, J. VanPutten, lias
We have been shown a copy of an in New York in 1818 died at
The Mayor reported that J. A. Van
ecrable indifferenceand lethargy
out an entire trip, the distance begot the material on the ground and architecl.8drau ht8 o( thc new
Jer Veen has failed to comply with
his home in Ghi ge-, Uc. 1, 1907, the requirementsof the lease existtween Holland andChicago iscovereil rrke"!nt‘XJ)>naamreBLir":i is about to construct a fire and burgwhich H. Boone proposes to
at the age of 89 yeais, cause ol ing between the City and Mr. Van der
m from five and one-half to b,x
,,e |nrg„Ut,],by our m|)r8|lal „r lar proof vault in Ins Holland
erect on the corner of Kighth and
Veen, so far as furnishing heat In tne
death being old age
hours.
ba”k/
o
!>e
dimensions
of
the
'““R
|
Market streets ne^ spring. The
lire department. Win. Van Batten
Mr.
Ketchilm came 10 Mich., Clerk’s office and the Council room,
u dlbeHx lO feet.lhe'vai wdl be bui,di
be of bri,k tbree
for the last tWo weeks, Is concerned.
is a heavy loser, in spite of his
about iboy air' semeu 011 the larm
On motion of Aid. Prakken. secondHolland Fair Matineo
$2,000 insurance. G. VanPutten’s 20 inches in diameter, while on thei8torie8 llig|, wkh a ba8eraeilt and where be died. He was a soldiei ed by Aid. Dyke
It was decided by the directors stock was mostly saved and has ;M,- inside it will be covered with boiler will contain three good stores. It
Resolved. That the matter of makin the 41b. N. Y., heavy artillery,
of the Holland Fair association at 000 insurance. Mr Kenyon is ro iron, and when completed will be will, cost when completed in the
ing proper deductionfrom the quarw.is well Know I, aiiti highly respectie: ly rental for second story of No. 20
their meeting last Friday afternoon ported to have $7,0<Xl insurance on fitted up with all the latest improve neighborhood of $ 15,000.
b\ all. He is survi ed by one son West Eighth street on account of failto give a matinee at the lair grounds the propertydestroyed, which will ments that generally baffle the most
A Daring Robbery— It is but a Lewis C. with wiiuui no made Ins ure to provide heat for thc City
sometime in the near future. It probably cover the loss. L. T. expert safe breakers.
Clerk’s office and Council rooms, be
short time since the quiet little home, besidesjothcrrelatives.
is supposed that that will in part Kanters & Co. are losers by loss of
referred to the Committee on Ways
H. Boone, of this city, while in hamlet on the hill south of this city,
Funeral services were conducted and Means, and that, further, Mr. Van
make up for the little money taken merchandiseand the Holland Re- Grand Rapids last Thursday, was
Graafschap,was aroused by the by Kev. H. R. L. Quant at the der Veen be notified, that unless the
in lor gate receipts during fair form club lose their beautiful read- quite severely injured by a team
cracking of a safe by three men and Ganges M. E. Church Thursday lease is compiled with by him, the
week. At that matinee there will jng room, etc A. Visscher and .las. running away. It appears that he
same will be terminatedby the Comthe community generally disturbed. afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment
be the races that did not come
Ten Eyck, attorneys at law, lose was out driving with another gentle It was followed on Wednesday was made in the Taylor cemetery. mon Council.
Carried.
in fair week, besides also a l»ase inbout $400 each- The extreme
man when the team became fright night by a daring robbery of the
Adjourned.
ball game. An attempt will be danger ol haring llie whole city ened and ran away, throwing the
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
most fiendish nature. At about 8 officers of » Woman's Relief
made to arrange a game between burned d.-wn once more, will no gentlemen out and the wagon passed
City Clerk.
Corps.
o’clock two strangers{applied at the
Zeeland and the Hollandlndepend-doubt call the attention of our city over Mr. Boone.
were not home of John Breaker, an old and
At the meeting of the Woman’s
The Century club held Its first meetents because the game that was to
authorities tb the requisite effortsin able to ascertain he was injured, but respected citizen of that place, for a Relief Corps last week the follow ing Monday at the home of Athave been played by these two
torney and Mre. A. Visscher on State
the right direction. It is clearly understand that there is no doubt but night's lodging. He, in his desire ing officerswere elected:
teams was railed off on account of
showu tliat our people will look on, I what he will recover.
President— Mrs. Ada Mae Hiler, street. A large number attended and
to
be
hospitable,
said
they
were
the rain
enjoyed a delightfulevening. The regbut they don’t want to work at the
The Democrats and Greenbackers welcome to his accommodations and Holland.
ular business was transacted, the proSecretary N. J. Whelan made a
brakes. The only remedy for this held separate conventions in Grand they at once proceeded to make
Vice president— Mrs. Hortense gram was outlinedfor the ensuing
very favorable report. It showed
year, and the following officers were
is to procure «* steam engine and 300 Haven last Monday. At 1 o’clock themselves at home and agreeable. I. Pope, Allegan.
that instead of the $1500 deficit
ij^j
Chaplain— Mrs. Jones, Hastings.
or 400 yards more hose, or better the delegates met, the Democrats at Mr. Breuker was shortly called to
President— C. J. Dregman.
which all had expected there was a
fire wells and more power to compel the courthouse and the Greenback- the barn on some errand and the
Treasurer— Mrs. Clement, GobVice president — Prof. J. H. Klelndeficit of only $250.' A vote was
people to work. The lire depart- era at the council rooms. The chair two strangers accompanied him and lesville.
heksel.
immediately taken to meet all obment did all it could under the cir- man of the Democraticconvention viewed with apparent- pleasure the
Delegate to national convention Secretary and treasurer — Mrs. L. N.
ligations.
Thurber.
cumstances,and were nobly assisted was John Roost of this city, the sec- horses and stock which were in the —Mrs. Martin, South Haven
Hoyt G. Post and Prof, and Mrs. H.
The plan for next year now is to
Next meeting place— Hastings R. Bruih were the new members who
by a large number of citizens with retary R. A. Hyma of Holland town- building.
returning to the
tear down the art hall and erect a
spirit and pluck; but tho tiresome ship. The officers of the Greenback house they engaged in conversation
Joined the club.
brand new structure which will be
Marriage Licenses.
and exhaustivework at the brakes conventionwere: chairman, Geo. E. pleasantly for a time, when, without
larger and more convenient than
Mrs. John Weeding, who has
Oscar Peterson of Holland and
of a hand engine, and consequent Hubbard of Grand Haven; secre- any warning, the men jumped up
the present one, and will give a
heeti cunfied to her home by illness
Winnifred
May
Dole
of
Saugatuck.
iiifk of force through the hose, tary, Jacob Baar, our present cap- and presented revolvers at Mr.
better opportunity for the display
Henry Helledthalof Fillmore and f)r several days is improving
makes it extremely hizardous and able-registerof deeds. After the Breuker and his wife and demanded
ol the goods of the exhibitors.
C. J. De Roo of Grand Rapids
paint ul for pipetnen to do any effect regular routine business had been their money and valuables. The Vostje Vos of Laketown.
was
in the city yesterday on busiat aU; all this would suggest tho gone through with, a committee o'
Arend Vander Kolk and .Cora
istonished man at once saw that hf
ness.
News Want Ads pay.
necessity of a steam engine, or run three were appointed from each con was in their power and gave up £10 Broekhuis, both of Oakland.
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On

is

Again

Filled With a Large Stock of Fall
We invite all our friends and customers to give us

our

You

CLOTHES

it

SHOES
Below are some

shirts,

finish as

OUR

m

ready now

Hat

cut and prices that

good as anybody could demand from

and

’t

It is time to discard that
old hat or cap and to wear
one of tlie new ones.

We have all the newest
styles. Our prices are the
same to all

a tailor.

Department

W*- give our special attention to clothes for
other store gives so

Departm

clothiers. Cut and

first class

Children’s Clothes

on which we can save you 4o

per cent.

DEPARTMENT

made by

best

Also a large stock of “sample” tinder-

of our depart-

will satisfy you.

These clothes are

you wear the

prices.

ments

We guarantee quality and

will feel better

underwear. All kinds
of underwear at low

and

MEN’S

call.

1

gigantic

stock ol

L,’Fal Goods

a

Underwear
1| Department

Without doubt you will
be surprised when you

shall see

and Winter Goods

Our Shoe

children. No

much choice in the line of Boy’s pants

Department

suits for school children.

f

Our Overcoat

!

We wish to

satisfy

you in the

line of

UNION MADE

footwear; and we
| can fit out you or
I

Department

your wife and child; ren with shoes at

I

i

This department is stocked up
with bargains in overcoats of all
kinds, sizes and prices. Come and
see our stock before you buy.

1

low prices. our
shoes are absolutely
the best sold.
Our stock of Overshoes,
Rubbers, and also heavy
socks which are worn with

Also a large stock

>

of*

make.

ft

FUR COATS

rubbers, are all of the best

i

I

>

OkMO

Why

not

buy from a

firm like ours?

Our goods, our

service

and our

prices

speak for

us.

GIVE US A CALL
LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO.,

3941 East Eighth

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sandy left MonMiss Bertha Schwarz of Chicago,
Mrs. S. Alcott, who has been reday for a week’s visit in Grand Rap
who has been the guest of relatives siding at the corner of River and
ids and Muskegon.
here, has returned.
Twelfth streets, has taken up her
Chris Fris is spending a week in
C. De Keyser went to Grand residence with her daughter Mrs. Q.
Chicago.
J. Diekema.
Rapids an business yesterday.
Isaac Vanden Belt was a Grand
L. S. Sprietsma and Jacob DeFeyWilliam Vander Veen moved
Rapids visitor Monday.
Tuesday into the new house he re- ter have been appointed delegates to
Captain and Mrs. George Pardee
cently built on West Thirteenth the Grarnd Lodge, which meets
ol Grand Haven were the guests of
Tuesday, Octoper 25, at Jackson.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. If. Boone Sunday.
Frank Kleaver of Milwaukee is
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander are the
Attorney and Mrs. A. VanDuren
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. visiting relatives in the city.
have returned from a two week’s
Browning. Mrs. Alexander was
Miss Marguerite DeRoo of Grand
eastern trip.
formerly Miss Maud Squire of Rapids is the guest of friends here.
Peter Dekker of Grand Rapids
Grand Haven. The couple are now
Miss Estelle M. George, stenowas the guest of friends here Sunon their way to Arizona, where they
grapher at the Bush & Lane piano
day.
will make rheir home.
factory, spent Sunday with friends
Marius Mulder and John KarreJahn Grevel of Su Charles, III., in Chicago.
man left for Cleveland,Ohio, Satarrived here yesterday and has
Mrs. Gerrit VanDyke and son,
urday, where they will spend two
rented a housee, to make Holland
Berlin, returned Sunday evening weeks with the Rev.aind Airs A.
his
, >
from a week’s visit with the former’s Karreman.
The Young Men’s Literary soparents at Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kuizenga of
ciety of the First Reformed church
Robert Bauld of Detroit was the Muskegon spend a few days this
held its first meeting last night at
the home of William Arendshorst, guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma week with their childrenProf, and
ov<*r Sunday
Mrs. John E. Kuizenga.
at 144 East Ninth street.
i

™ Society and x

®

x Personal.
G

Mrs.
Van bchelvan. who has
been the guest of relativesof Cedar Springs for several days, has
returned.
Thomas Venhuisen has accepted
a^osiiion in the real estate office of
John Weersing.
Steve Bradford left yesterday
morning for Chicago, where he
has accested a position with the
Chicago Thelephonecompany.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and
C. VandtrMeulen are in Chicago
to witness the ball game.
Frank Van Ry returned Tuesday
a business trip to

home.

Street, Holland, Mich.
MrsJ. 0. Scott has returned Mrs. James DeYoung has refrom Grand Rap ds where she has turned from Chicago where she has
been the guest of friends and rela- been visiting her daughter, Miss
tives for a few days.
Alma DeYoung who is attending
the Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Oscar Wilms, who has been away
from home the past four years in
Mrs. A. Van Duren and Airs. L.
Colorado and several other western E. Van Drezer left Tuesday for
points, is the guest of his parents, Saginaw, as delegatesto the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilms.
Chapter of the Eastern §tar.

The Misses Leah and Thressa John Scheerhorn ami Miss Anna
Wise, who have been visiting in Luidema of this city were married
Chicago, returnedhome last even- last Thursday evening at the office
ing.

of Justice

Fred T. Miles.

Herb Miller, who has been visitAttorney and Mrs. P. H. Me
Bride was in Grand Rapids Tues- ing in Ontario, Canada, bos returned home.
on business.
*

Clifford Harringtonhas left for
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Medes
Chicago to take a course in the Illiand daughter, Harriet, returned
nois College of Commerce.
Monday from a two week’s visit to
New York andj'hc Jamestown ex- Mrs. H. Northoose and daughter
Anna, of Grand Haven, who have
position.

been the guests of Mr- and Airs. Jas.
Dykstra was in Grand Ray- A. Brouwer, have returned home.
ids Monday on business.
Connor H. Smith of Grand RapW. E. Van Drezer of Grand
Dr. A. Knooihuizen was in Chi- ids called on friends here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Peter K leaver of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks reC. L Streng of Montague, formHaven is the guest of relative- Grand Uaeids are the guests of turned Monday from a week’s trip erly in the dry goods business here cago to attend the Chicago-Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly
hall game.
'
friends here.
through Illinois.
called on friends here Monday.
visited in Chicago for a few days.

evening from
Chicago.

here.

J. S.

HOLLAND U'lY

6

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

Simple Mixture Said To Relieve

One hundred "Boxer**/*it 1* reported, have been killed by government

Victim.

NtiWti

‘THE WEARING OR THE GREEN "
Good Jokt on

Official

Who Had

Pro

hlbitsd tho Song.

Get from any prescriptionphar"The Wearing of the Green/* which
population of London has macist the following.
passed the 7,000,000 mark, according
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- Dion Bouclcault used to sing In on*
to the census just completed.
half ounce; Compound Kargon, of. his Irish dramas at the old Adelphi
theater, was sung fbr the first time
Sixty-three girls were killed and one ounce, Compound Syrup SarIn the house of commons last week on
over €0 Injured by an explosion in an saparilla, three ounces.
the occasion of the dinner given to
ammunition factory at Osaka, Japan.
Shake we I in a bottle and take a the colonialpremiersby the Irish naThe New York Diamond Importers’ teaspoonful do>e after each meal
I loll,
tionalist party, says the Pall Mall Ga
associationis moving to enforce a law
and at bed time.
i zette. It reminds one of the joke
against wealthy touristswho smuggle
The above is considered by an practiced by the late Sir William
gems from Europe.
eminent authority,who writes in a Wilde (father of Oscar Wilde) on the
George Fekes of Chicago attempted
then attorney general for Ireland, who
to murder his landlady, shot another New York daily paper, as the finest had prohibited Bouclcault from singboarder who went to her assistance, prescription»ver written to relieve ing this same song when performing
Backache,Kidney Trouble, Weak
and then committed suicide.
In Dublin with his company. It must
Bladder
and all forms of Urinary be rememberedthat there Is ho liAfter reelectlugPresident HekeYard PRICES.
DELIVERED PRICES.
mers, the German-American National difficulties. This mixture acts censer of plays In Ireland, but the
alliance adjournedin New York to promptly on the el-minativetissues "Castle" has often put Its foot down
•
meet next year in Cincinnati.
ol the Kidneys, enabling them to, In the case of songs with a seditious
Twsnty-two convicts killed, 11 es- filter and strain the uric acid and reputation. Shortly afterward Sir
1
caped and six guards wounded are other waste matter from the blood 1 William invited Bouclcault to dinner
1
1
the casualties reported from Tobolsk, which causes Rheumatism.
to meet "a friend." The dramatist
Siberia, as the result of a break for
came,
and
sang
the
terrible tune to
1
Some persons who suffer with
2
liberty.
the friend,who that morning had ofthe affictionsmay not feel inclined
Count de Rozan and Marquis de
ficially prohibited it at the old Theto place much confidence in this
Sardelys fought a duel in the Bois de
ater Royal, being none other than ths
Boulogne, Paris, as the result of a simple mixture, yet those who attorney general himself.
in
to
of
Dealers, or to
private quarrel and the count was have tried it say the results are
simply surprising, the rebel being
wounded in the arm.
Size of Central-American States.
* The reports of 39 railroads operat- effected without the slightest inVery few people have a correct Iming in Ohio, submitted to the state juryjto the stomach or other organs. pression of the size of Central Amen
railway commission, show that the
Mix snms and give it a trial. It lea as a whole, or of Its states,taken
two-eent passengerfare law has oper- certainly comes highly recommend- separately, says a writter In the Reated to their advantage.
ed. It is the prescription of an view of Reviews. California seems
Fossils of a remarkableanimal that eminent anthori y, whose reputa- like a large state. It extends 77C
existed supposedly about 1,000,000 tion, it is said was established by miles along the Pacific and has an
years ago have been received by the
extreme width of 375 miles. If
it.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
American Museum of Natural History
California were laid end for end on
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A
druggist here at home when
In New York from Egypt.
Central America It would cover it
At a session of said court, held at the
asked stated that he could either
The body of a man was found near
, with the exception of Salvador, which
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hasupply
the
ingrtdiehts
or
mix
the
the Big Four crossing of the Carthage
is Just the size of New Jersey and 00 .ven, In said county, on the itt.h dnj of
pike, on the outskirts of Cincinnati, prescriptionfor our readers, also cupies a littleover 7,000 square miles. September, A. D. J907.
with two holes in his left temple and recommends it as harmless.
Stated in another way, If Central
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
other Indications of murder and robAmerica were lifted bodily and laid of Probate.
0Foramild, easy action of the down on our Atlantic coast It would In the matter of the estate of
bery.
England, New
William Egler, of Traverse City, bowels, a single dose of Doan’s Just hide all
Jacob Hinken, Deceased
Mich., was drowned in Lake Michigan Kegulets is enough. Treatment York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.
John Albert Hlrken having tib-d In said conr
despite heroic efforts of an 18-year-old cures habitual constipation.25 In short, it has a combined area of* hi" petition,prsyleg f-T live'de t.> "ell Hie InTire
brother, who swam with the victim to cents a box. Ask your druggistfor approximately 167,000 square miles. terest of said estate in cert.du real estate tber—
Individually,aside from Salvador, al- in described.
the shore through icy water almost them.
It Is Ordered. That
in the city,
will
ready mentioned, the states could
m mile.
26th
day
of
October,
A.
D
1907,
be
compared
as
follows:
Honduras
It is understood that Secretary Taft
All Weigh Alike.
to Pennsylvania, 45,000 square miles; at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
will ask congress for an appropriation
A barrel of beef, a barrel of pork
Gautemala to Mississippi,47,000; Nic- Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
of $5,600,000for military clothing maand a barrel of fish each weighs 200
aragua to Now York, 49,000; Costa hearing said petitions, and that all iierson*Interial needed during the next fiscal pounds.
Rica to Vermont and New Hampshire, terested n.sald eatoe appear before said court,
yenr. This was the estimate made by
at said time and place, to show cause why a
the quartermaster general.
“Dr. Thomas’ i-ciccwk, oil is the 18.000.
license to sell tte intere»t of said estate In said
After a brilliant appeal by Joseph best remedy lor that often f ital
real e-date •bnu d tot be granted
Street.
EL Choate of the American delegation disease — croup. Has been used
Accidental Discoveries.
It is Further Ordered, That public nothe committee on arbitration of The with success in nur family for eight
Chance or accident has played an tice thereof be given by publicationof a
Hague peace conferenceset its ap- years.” — Mrs. L. Whiteacrs, Buffa- Importantrole In both discovery and copy of this order, for three successive
proval on the principle of obligatory
Invention.NathanielHayward once weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
io, N. Y.
arbitration by a vote of 30 votes to 6.
noted that sulphur deprived rubber of the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulatedIn said county.
F. J. Cannon, once United States
The pain in MVs head has gone, tickiness.Goodyear came along,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
enator from Utah and son of G. Q.
combined some rubber and sulphur by
She’s as happy as can be.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Cannon, once leader in the Mormon
way of experiment, and, quite by acHarby J. Phillips
church, Is reported from Washington Her health is right, her temper cident, overturnedsome of the mixRegister of Probate- 39 3w
bright,
as having become the head of agitature upon a hot stove. He saw In a
Since taking Hoihster’s Rocky moment that heat was essential to
tion to break the political power of
1m fulfilled in ii-lling exactly wliat lUHterialnto use in lie care of llie
the Mormon*.
Moumaim Tea at night. Haan making rubber in-perviousto vulcani- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
TKLTH. Ali»»'»f*t cveiyniie can with tin* pioper cn re, pi'PMTve ihe
zation.
.Representative Charles E. Ward of Bros.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
leetli as l"ii« »•» they live, Hml preservationmay mean a longer life,
Bancroft. Mich., was held for trial in
At a session of sold court, held at tin
fltirelv lieiler lienlih and more comfort. We charge you nothing
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha
fee recorder’s court charged with befor examination ued
^
ven. In said county, on the 7 b day of
ing a party to an act which led to the
troop* at Cananfu, China.

Wood

The

Sale

mil has seen for

Cheapest fuel

We

have

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

years.

must

lar«re quantities iliat

moved, and quote the

following: prices:

Hemlock

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple

$0 75

Elm
Ash

90

Maple

75

26

Your Orders

Send

C.

any

L King

he

$1 00

25
50
00

the Coal

A- Co.’s Office.

Does Your Automobile Tire

'

j

J

Need Vulcanizing?

New

|

1

!

We have

'

the

the only Automobile

and

Vulcanizer

do the work

RIGHT.

J

!

ARIB ZANTWG

l

j

21 WdTc fisteenth

;

v.

'

I

advici*

A. D. 1«07.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg-

Ocr..

death in a maternity hospital of Edith
Presley, a proofreader In the legislative printing office.

F.

of Probate.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Straat, Phone 33

In the matter of the estate of

MUST NOT ASSIST IMMIGRANTS.

Albert Hausen, DeceasedEd*. rdH. Han»an h^lng filed l *nid court
his petition praying that u certain Instrument in

Bonaparte Decides Against Louisiana
in Case of Importance.
Washington,Oct 8— Attorney Gen
oral Bonaparte has rendered an opinion In an Important case Involving

Two Cent Balts

a

foreign country. He
holds that in the case submittedhim,
the state violated the Immigration
laws in paying the passage money oi
the Immigrant,and that, In this respect, the state does not differ,In
law, from an Individual.
The case was brought by the state
of Louisiana to test the immigration
law. Several other southern states
were interestedin the matter because
they had been engaged in soliciting
Immigrationto points within, their'
!

1

j

borders.

ON THE

Probate office, be and
for

After 12 o’clock, •.nid night, of
September 27, 19(17, the rate of passenger fares between nil points on
the Here Marquette Railroad, west.of
the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers,
will he two cents per mile- Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before hoarding a train.
II.

V.

MOELLER.

Harley J. Phillip"
• Register "f

G. P. A.

BUTTER ......................
19
EGGS ..........................
19
CHEESE ......................
11

'

«

Probate.

elementaryschool at

j

Extensionwaist-bands

Do«bte seat from seam to

Mfc

knee from seam to seam

Sw-40

AD Seams

Md
TJu*

taped, stitched

stayed three times
ticket

guarantee

on atuitb

of

Sheffield, de-

a

umfacnoo

nounced coeducation. She said that
big mixed schools were bad for children— educationally,morally and phy-

TLe above ticket

Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 75
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00
Bulls. Common to Choice 2

^
&

The Engadine 1» a famous valley in
the Swiss canton of Orisons, and one
of the loftiest inhabitedregions of'

5 50
4 50
1 14'4
1
011%

Calves

S
©

25

..................... 3 50
.......6 30
Mixed Packers ........... 6 20
„T,He*vy Packing
........ 5 95
........
Dairy ......................
........... 10
.........................
is

HOGS-PrlmeHeavy

WHAT

25
50
50
00
00
70

IABY

|

HER HUSBAND?

|

IYiAKES THIS

Btciiise he has
Iter

g

Machine. ^

...

\

LIVE POULTRY

EGGS

GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 1 00
December ................. 1 03
Corn. December .........68%'

have two kinds

AND

Oats. May ................55
Rye, December .......... 88

White Lily

MILWAUKEE.
We

i.

1

let

you try them before you buy.

STA.J\TOA.R.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
£

52>4
50

White ....... 49
ST. LOUIS.
25 0

Texilc Steers .............. 3 00

We

National Boss

(per bu.) ....... 46

Oats. Standard ........... 50
Rye, No. ..................
88
KANSAS CITY.

7
6
4/ 6
6
5

0

HOGS— Puckers .............. 5 50
Bumhcra ..................
6 40 0
SHEtpP— Natives ............3 00

25
35
70
75
*5

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ... 14 65 0
Stockers and Feeders ... 3 00
Cows and Heifers ........2 ** <•
HOGS— Heavy ...............
t> u a
SHEEP- Wethers ...........4 90 &

^^8

sleeve of every

"Viking” Suit.

Tkii Label is sewed in tbe coat. For
wear they excel.

style and

A

!

K

N

PARENTS.—

1

Note tbe extra lining atGudnuileedlo^ivesdlisljciion
Europe. It extends northeast for about
tachment coveringpart* wbicb are not made
65 miles along the banks of the Inn
double, mAing it double throughout,thus reriver and its lakes, from the foot of
lieving a great deal of tbs strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
Mount Maloja to the village of MarOv Guarantee to fire ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
tlnsbruck.
I

(

I

bought

a Perfect Rotary

Washing

BUTTER-Creamery

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n 1 14
December .................
1 02
Corn. May .............,.. 59

sewed on

1

10VE
7
6
6
5
5
6

it

Engadine.

(j

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 16 50 ®

|4

i

Coeducation Denounced.
A London writer says that at a conference of head teachers at Leamington, Miss Cleghorn,head of a largo

6% tyTZ

3u

Steers ......

Rivefcd buttons

f.

1

13%$
December
W/Jh HU
CORN— December ........... 69%@
RYE— No. 3 Western ........ 93%©

CATTLE- Beef

|

sically.

...................... 3 50
Straightu..4
...............
1
.................
1

Oats. No. 2

hereby appointedi

-

.......................

POTATOES

reenforcement throughout

|

copy of this order, for three successivweeks previousto said day of hearing ir
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulatedIn said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

New. York, Oct. I.
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4th day of November, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said

Fere Marquette

Tower Wishes to Retire.
Berlin, Oct. 5.— Ambassador Tower
has written President Roosevelt ask
ing that he be permitted to retire
from the diplomatic service next
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Besides double seat

It Is Ordered. That the
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court be admitted to piobate and that the administrationof said estate be granted to Isaac
Mursllje. or some other su l able person,
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Liven, Sale ami Feed Stable

Foi>d for Dreams.
"Eating ha* nothing to do with the
nightmare,”declared the studio girl.
"I can go to a pink ink table d’hote,
eat a dinner a mile long and sleep like
a log,' but the nights I cook a bite of
steak anc onions over my own gas
stove I wake up screaming."

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
prices. Special care given to

!

j

lowest

boarding hort-es,either by the day or

by the

month. Always

have good

horses lor sale. SPECIAL

Scathing Criticism.
"I am of the opinion," observed the
editor of the Bungtown Bazoo, having reference to the mentality of his j
rival, the editor of the Bungtown Ban- '
ner, "that if the brains of that mantkin were of dynamite they would be
quite insufficient to blow his hat over
his eyes."1
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Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
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IN DENIAL

HE NEVER MARRIED
MAE C. WOOD.

Sayt Woman First Tried Extortion by
ThreateningBreach of Promise
Suit

Law

promptly attended

ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY 18 GIVEN
SEVERE JOLT BY GOV.

DENEEN.

Office over Im Mate Hank.

New

York, Oct 6.— United State*
Senator Platt made formal denial Fri«
VI cIUtiDE, P. H., Attorney, Iteal
day that he ever married Mae C.
^ * Estate and liumnince. Office Wood, who la suing him for divorce,
in Mqbriiie Rlo(?k.
alleging that she was married to the
senator November 9, 1901. The senator made this denial In an application
in court by his attorneys asking for
LMR8T STATE HANK, Commer- authority to examine certainpapers In
cial and Savings Dept, 0. J. the case. The senator, in his petition,
Dieketna, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, as8^rted that she had never made a

80LON8 ARE BLAMED
FOR PAST FAILURES

BANKS

Dup

Waterway and Primary Law Art

Not the Only Subjects Touched

on by the Executive— Plane to
viva Dead Measures.

*

R*

Springfield,111., Oct. 9. — Gov. Doneen sent to the adjournedsession ot
the legislatureTuesday what la considered an extraordinary special measage. The governor not only recommends the passage of a direct primary law, but he goes so far aa to aak
the state solons to take up at this aeasion a number of reforms overlooked
last spring. Foremost in the list la
the antipass bill the executive urged
In hls biennial message. It is putting
it mildly to say that the message took
members off their feet. The governor
Is dignifiedIn his utterances and at
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central rlage xhese 8Uit8i he 8aid. were
the same time places all responsibility
That Tennis Game from the Bishop of London’sPoint of View.
Ave. and 1-th St. Office^at Drug foroUght to gain notoriety and to ex1 on the shoulders of the legislators.In
Store, Sill
I tort money from him. Both suits were
j the course of the message the governdismissed without prosecution.
or calls attention to the fact that in
DEMAND personalT.bertv.
HARTJE
HIS FIGHT the case of some of the reform mesa1 ures he advocated the legislature
ALSU, HEBER. Druggist and Resolutions Adopted by the GermanASSERTS HE HAS LETTERS THAT never reported the bills out of com>IOO.
mittee,thereby not affordingmembers
O..W.L of
American Alliance.
ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock
PROVE ALL HIS CHARGES.
an opportunity to go on record,
Dr. K. Itotfikin’R Anli Hinrtlif
goods pertaining to the business.
What He 8aya of Prlmarlsa.
New York, Oct. 7. — A series of reso5 E. Eighth Street.
Wealthy Pittsburg ManufacturerPeti- I On primary legislationthe execuMay be worth to you more than 251
i lutlons covering widely divergent subPATROL GUARD ESTABLISHEDON
tions to Have Hit Sensational
$ioo if you have a child who soils
tive declares: "I recommend for your
fV)ESBURG, IT. Dealer in Drugs, Jects was adopted at.Sunday’s session NORTH AND SOUTH BORDERS
Divorce Case Reopened.
bedding from iucontenence of
consideration the enactment of a diMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet, of the German-Amerlcan alliance.
OF COUNTRY.
water during sleep. Cures old and
rect primary law with an emergency
Articles. Imported and Domestic j Thp rel,ort of the committee on perPhiladelphia,Oct. 8.— Claimingthat clause. I further recommendto you
young alike. It arrests the trouble
snnal liberty, which was accepted,
cigars. 8th street.
they have letters which passed be- that an advisory vote be provided for
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
protested against "the Interference
Japanese Come In Hordes— Their En- tween Thomas Madlne, coachman, in relation to the selection of United
of
the
church
In
legislation
and
pollWalsh, iDruggist,
k
trance into the United States from and Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje, which States senator."
j t'cs and Its meddling with the private
Holland, Mich.
Canada and Mexico Has Been Com- will result In a complete reversal of
Oov. Deneen deals at great length
I7LIEMAN,
Wagon »"<! Car^a!™ °' a !>ub‘ic lomcer;,"
affairs, counsel for Augustus Hartje, with the deep-waterwayproject, pointparativelyEasy.
f
•»! Gov. J. Frank Hanley, of Indiana.
‘- mge MmiufacturerBlacksmith for hls ai)pea] for temperance
the wealthy Pittsburg manufacturer, ing out and reemphasizingthe imappeared before the Pennsylvaniasu- portance of this great question.He
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agn- )eeislation;commended Editor Henry
Washington,
Oct.
7. —
Immigration
HOLLISTER S
cultural Implements.River Street, vvattersonfor "the courageous ex- of Japanese into America is increas- perior court here Monday to argue a declares that all eyes are on Illinois
Rocky MoyntainTea
presslonof his sentiments"against ing at so alarming a rate that It has petitionfor reopening the sensational In the carrying out of the lakes-to-theBusy MeCici e irr B«y Peooie.
suit for divorce which he brought gulf waterway plan. He suggests that
been determined by the government to
Brings Golden He-I!h snd Re.ie\wd Vigor.
L1UNTLKV,,A. PracticalMachinist proh,ll>"!0":
declared 1,1 ,avor
against hls wife.
part of the revenue derived from wareestablishment
of
the
army
canteen,
A specific forCormipnlion. InilljMtlon. Liveadopt extraordinary measures to preMill and Engine Repurs a and characLerlzed the fallure of hlB
in the petition presented to the ter power developmentbe used in furand Kidney troubles.I itnplos. Eczema, Impun
vent the Introduction Into the United
lllood. Bud Brentfc. hlumrlsh Bowels. Hccciaclu specialty. Shop on Seventh Street conf,.rence t0 elect Vlce President
court for Mr. Hartje ho recites that thering the project. ,
and Backache. Its Hocky Mountain Tea In tabStates, not only of Japanese but of
since the hearing In the case he has
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made t>j ^car River
Many Recommsndatlons Made.
j Fairbanksa delegate to the Methodist
other Asiatic coolie laborers.
Hollister Drug COMP a NT. Madison. WIs.
secured letters written by Thomas
Other subjects recommended by tha
11 ...... .. general conference, because of the
One
result
of
the
trip
of
Secretary
-OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Madlne, the coachman, while he was
K
A DeKOSTER, lcocktal1 episode, as a violationof the Straus, of the departmentof com- In Ireland,to Mrs. Hartje while sho governor are:
Passage of a bill requiring stats
merce and labor, along the Canadian
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh principle of personal liberty.
The alliance adjourned Monday after border and the Pacificcoast has been was at the Hotel Victoria In London, treasurers to turn over the interaat
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
reelectingPresident Hexemer and vot- an Increasingof the force of tmmlgra% ami others which she wrote to the money. In this connection the execcoachman from there. He relates ul|ve points out that John F. Smulskl
ing to meet next year In Cincinnati.
tlon inspectors along the Canadian
border with a view to controlling If that he is In a position to prove that has already paid voluntarily$70,000 In
I ARRESTED, HE KILLS HIMSELF.
Mrs. Hartje arranged with the era- round numbers for the period of nine
possible the flood of Asiatic Immigraployes of the hotel to have the letters months.
Drugged. Bobbed, Injured for Life
tion into America. The official figDavenport Man, Accused of Opening
delivered privately to her and that
Revival of the bill authorizing apNothing more truthful cun be said of on
ures of the Immigrationof Japanese
Registered Mail, Commits Suicide.
she supplied Madlne with envelopes pointment of a revenue commlsslo*.
affilcted
with
Pile*
whoi*
induced
to
bur
an
rcunr r>Mf tsuMT
Into
America
are
not
available,
beuse any pile medicine. | relic of dark ami con
addressed to herself. He further This is the civic federation bill which
opium or other nun-otic lobon*. Tergot
cause Secretary Straus declines at
WhatPEFFER’SNERVlGOR Did! Uilcim;
Davenport.la., Oct. 5.— James H.
avers that Mrs. Hartje arranged with had to be vetoed because it was clear
lead, mercury or cocaine.n. UilcIt octa
:u powerfullyand quicklyCura wnen aU ago.
this time to make them public; but
Ferrand, superintendent of delivery In
a hair dresser, Ambrols, of 274 Hue ly unconstitutionalas drawn.
others fi
rail Youdk iu-n ret.'Uiulort manhood: old
Dr. I* Grilling I know
t in al!
1 U is known that more than twice as
men recover
icovervouUifal
youthful vi/or.
vl/or. AbaolntclT Uei
OrarSt. Honore, Paris, to mall letters
auitoed to Caret N^rronancee, Loet Vltullty, you assertIn tour pamphlet relativeto the pre- the Davenport post office,was arrestAction on the bill Intended to promany
Japanese
have
come
Into
the
J-mpotency. Nlirluly rn.!»uion*, lA>et I'ower, vailing treuiment of piles with ergot, lend co
ed Friday morning, charged with openthrough
him to Madlne and that she hibit railroads from wateiiag stock.
oltfier>ex,
. Waatliic DUcaiue. mercury or an, nuiacotic ,>oison. Yoiirs.
; United States thus far In the year
«aaee, and all rfteli "I telf-abvH w nttun and eu- . A W. Wilson. M D.. 13H West Madison St Ing registered mall. Soon after he
receivedletters from the coachman This measure grew out of the HardtndOcrtlian War.U ott iiiMUlty and consumption. Clilcngo- Prof Wilson Is one of the fuculty and
i 1907 as came here during the same
Don’t let druasi^tIiiiik.** a worthlrae Hubsiitute on
committed
suicide.
and sent money to him through the man Chicago A Alton deal.
last year.
you because It yield* a tri aicr profit. Imlstou Lav- a trubiceoftoe lead lug medical collegeof ChicI Thefts from mall at the post office | period
same avenue.
ing PKrPBUbt Ml- K VIGO It. or hcd.I for It Can sgo.
A companionmeasure authorising
Naturally, the figures of the gov"Any well informed drutnfist wboi'eals honbe carried In vest pocket. ITeiahl. plain wrapper.
had
puzzled
the
authorities
for
sevOther letters which the petitioner the railroad and warehouse commis$1 per box. or ti for $5, with A Wrlttenf-unr- estly with the piblie will ^ay that ALL of the
| ernment do not Include the hundreds
anteeto<'urf.nr
|{••rnn<l Wwiit-y. V mphietlree old pile medicines con’mn nurcot'c t«olsons, eral years. Detectives had been worksays he has found since the case was sion to establish a uniform system of
FEFFKD HED'ilAL AHS’N. Cblcatfo, ill ergot, lead or iron .in K- W. Lloyd. Ph. U.
of Japanese who have come Into the
ing on the case for a month, and claim
heard were written, he alleges, by bookkeeping in conformitywith tha
and drutfitiit.
cr. Jo.j’ country surreptitiously.They have
W.
to have caught Farrand with decoy
Helen Scott and Ida Scott to Howard federal law.
is thy only 7/on-?/arcotie
come across the Canadian and Mexl, letters, and to have had a plain case
A. Lappo, of Pittsburg. Pa., In which
An amendment to the law creating
1
can
borders
practically
without
bln{Pita Cure
against him. Farrand was bound over
the writers Indicate that unless their the Internal Improvement commission
K-UU-SA I’UKKs P1LKS or ».V> ,wid to the federal grand jury. He gave ! drance, despite the regulations adoptparents paid them a certain sum of so us to continue in existence this
Worst eases cured V h on - box of Krusa.
F. 5.
I
, ed by the government to prevent the
Hundreds of tHiuipetemand reliable doctors and ball and was found dead In bed later,
money each month they would "turn com mission to carry on deep-water! Introduction of Japanese laborers.
druififlstsIsdonM-olHivestahuuents and I challPhysicianai l urge m.
. having suffocated himself with rhloroin" for the petitioner. These letters way
enge denial.- Dr L. GrifilnCnieswo. III.
'f
Easy for Japaneseto Enter.
Ask followinvha in,' D-mptr-sts for idd'tion forni.-were wrltteri. accordingto the peti-I An amendmentto the law fixing the
SPECIAL ATTENTION Q.VEN TO DIal proof u hunorol fold only reliablean I upThe government of Japan does not tion, on April 27 and April 29, 1907. t compensation of the state architect
EASES OF WOMEN AND CU.’LDKKN
U)*date drairgists of Hnl nr.d > -U E-HD-SA Pile
OMAHA’S NEW CATHEDRAL. ; issue passports to laborers for AmerCurt'-Numely;Clias D. SiuiitiiJubnW. Kramer
The change suggestedis to increase
nnrt J. ». Poeshuiv.
ItiglitCalls rroiii|illv Attended to, lea. It does, however, Issue passports
COTTON CONGRESS IS OPENED. 1 the percentageto be paid the archlCornerstoneIs Laid, ArchbishopIre- to them for the HawaiianIslands and
1 tect from 1 '/fc per cent of the total
Office on the corner of River and
land Making the Address.
, Canada. Once In the Hawaiian isDelegatesfrom Many Lands at Big cost to 2'. 4 per ccnL
Eleventli Streets, where he ran be
! lands, they take passage either to
Atlanta Conference.
Want Passes Abolished.
Cmnha, Neb., Oct. 7.— Archbishop Mexico or to Canada and their way
found night and day. , Citizeiis
Here
Is what the governor says on
Ireland, of St. Paul, made the prtncl- ! across the border line into this counv
Atlanta,(Ja., Oct. 8. — With delegates
the subject of antipass legislation: "I
•h1 address at the laying of the cor- I try from either is easy. They take present representing every phase of
recommend that a comprehensivelaw
•eratone of the new St. Cecilia’scV | train, for Instance, from Mexico to >he*-cotton industry from the time It
be enacted in this regard with a view
hedral Sunday, devoting his remarks j Canada, through the United States.
leaves the planters bands to the time t() abolishing the use of railroad pass‘o a discussion of the present len- The railroads are not bonded, as they
when the product, woven Into fabrics, CB modch,d after that enacted by coniency to humanize Christ and make are in the case of Chinese passengers,
Office hours from * tki 12 A. M.
is sent to the markets of the world, KrPS8 at i,8 i„8l B(.gHion. In my Judgcf Him an ordinary man.
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivto deliver them at a specifieddestina- and including representativesof many mrnt the people of „|lnolfI w,„ not be
Ti e laying of the cornerstone foltion. The result is that the Japanese foreign countries,the International
er Street.
satisfied with any legislation less com'r.’.veda parade composed of nearly I'v.ve the train at any point In the
conference of cotton spinners and prebenslve.”
Any ane
n'C aft*f< 090 people, representing all Catholic
United States they may choose. They growers met at the Elate capitol
Time Ripe for Waterways.
or before office hours can call me u
Kivieties,lu brilliant regalia, on foot disappear and It practicallyIs imposbuilding in this city Monday for a
The
governor stated that the tltaie
byphone No. 9. Residence 11«*»
mi S horseback. The new structure sible to find them, even if they are
three days’ session.
was ripe for action In the waterway’s
”.i l be among the ten largest In the
13th Street.
known to have left the train, which Is
More than 500 delegates were pres- project, and what the legislaturemay
United States, and will cost upward entirely unlikely.
ent, nearly a hundred of these repre- do or fall to do at this time was cerof $250,000.
Patrol Guard on the Border.
seating the great mills of Germany, (U|n materially to advance or retard
I RIMIDYF<« ALL FORMS
OF
It
is
this sort of proposition the gov- Great Britain, France, Italy, Spain and tj10 movement for waterway developNEW ORLEANS PORT TIED UP.
ernment proposesto combat. By the Portugal, with an aggregate wealth In Im,nj
..Tlie eevoral states,"he said,
Cock and Cotton Handlers’ Union Goes appointmentof what practicallycon- farm lands, cotton crop and mills
Vice-Pres.. G. Mokina, Cashier, H. c,aIm t0 h,ra of 8Uch a marr,age untiI
J. Luidens,Aas't-Cashier. Capital Member 24. 1906, but on the contrary, had tried to extort money from
Stock, $50,000.00.
him. More than three years after the
date on which she asserts she was
IJOLLAND Cl I V STATE BANK ! married to him, the senator averred,
1 J
Commercial and Savings Dept.it. 1 she was threatening to sue. him for
breach of promise and retained the
D. B. K. Van Raalte,
laalte. Pres., C. Ver
Ve
Sckure, Cash. Capital St. ck, $50,- law firm of O’Flaherty and Fulton of
Richmond, Va.. to act for her.
000.00
In the fall of 1906, the senator asserted, Mae C. Wood brought two
suits against him in Omaha in which
rrni?ui?no
•
j the allegationswere absolutely inconrrREMERS, H., Physician and Hlstent wlth her pre8ent clalm of mar.
i
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on Strike.
New Orleans, Oct. 5— The immense
cotton shipping business of this port
was tied up at six o’clock Friday
night by the strike of 8,000 members
of the Dock and Cotton Handlers’
union. From 10,000 to 12,000 men
probably will be involved,because the
railroad freight handlers have served
notice that they will not work with
nonunion men at the docks.
The immediate cause of the strike
was the refusal of 1,200 men to load
more than 160 bales per day working
in gangs of five. Steamship agents
demand that 200 bales be stowed.

Uunbajp, MmlstifajJMmtirmltlmi
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GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externallyIt affordaalmoet ln-|
atant relief from pain, while permanent
reaulta are being effected by taking It internally. purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonoussubatance and removing it
from the system.
|

and look over their stock ol
Hardwood Lumber that they ar«*

DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, On., writeai
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selling at reduced prices.
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a
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Hancock,1 Minn., writes:
“A llttlsglrlhsrehadsuoha weak haeke*
by RheumaUsmand Kidney Trouble U»»t ehs
, Could not stand on ber feet. The moment tbev
put her downoc tbs Hoor she wouMeefeeinuitli
pains. I treated bar with -M)HUP8"and tod*y
be rune around as well and bsppr ns eta be.
1 prescribe“*-DROPS" for my prteats and use
| It in my precUce."
|

FREE

yon are sufferingwith Rhenmatism.
Lumbago. Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney
If

I

Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us f ot atrial bottle of "5-DROPS.’’ 1

To Cure a Cold in One

Dar

Take Laxative Unuun
..... ... r.ii
1 its All druggists refund tht wonif they fall to cure. E. W. Gp.v *
ligoatureonevery box.
...

PURELY VEQKTABLI
“S-OROPS’’is entirely free frotp opium.
cocaine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum,
I

and other similar

pay.

__

_

$4,000,000,000.

nearly
"which are Interested In the lakes-toGov. Hoke Smith of Georgia, In his the.glllf deep waterway look to 1111address of welcome to the delegates, nojg
the lead. In federalcouncaused much applause by advocatingfIIs |s Heeni8 t0 be expected that Illi-

l0

Gie ginning, compressing and baling nojg wi|| contribute in some degree in
,,f Gie cotton on the plantation,and ,,roport|0n to Its
special paramount
abolishing the manipulationof the advantage. It seems probable that
middle
*
the policy will soon be formally esJUDGE FAINTS ON THE BENCH.
tablished that states and localities en| To Found Utopia in Lower California.
joying exceptionaladvantages shall
CollapsesWhen About to Sentence I»s Angeles, Cal., Oct. 8.— One hun- contribute in a material way.
dred men and women, residents of
Minnesota Man to Death.
"in view of our position, both physsouthern California,have banded toical and political, it evolves upon IlliBemldjl. Minn., Oct. 7.— Peter gether In the organization of the La nois to define her divisionof the great
Mathieson, on trial for killing John Prosperidad Colony association,which
water route upon the largest scale of
Johansen near Tenstrikelast Febru- ha,'°r l.t’
.°f. a ienth practicable anYUpro^T tor
ary, was found guilty of murder In modern Utopia on the eastern coast
such work and such control thereof
Wages of OperatorsIncreased.
the first degree. Judge McClenahan of lower California. Bryon Hall, presas will disarm criticism and satisfy
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 8. — The Atchi- fainted when about to pronounce sen- ident of the association,is now In the the country that she has performed
son. Topeka
Santa Fe Railroad tence and was carried from the court City of Mexico conferring with Presi- her Just proportion.
company Monday announced an in- room. He was revived and returned dent Diaz relative
, .to the sale and , "With such legislationI believe we
crease in the wages of ail telegraph and sentencedthe convicted man to
a ,hC purcha8° can expect erery a..t„l.ace desired
of 300.000 aere. of
, from
generaI government.
P! craters on the system. The in- } hang within 90 days,
crease went into effect October 1 and
"Recent disclosures,"he said, "seem
Maj. Heraey in Balloon Race.
came as a surprise to the men. The
George E. Robinson, Detroit,Dies.
to make Imperativesuch legislation
read employs non-union operators.
\\ ashington, Oct. 8. At the request he deemed proper to curtail
DetrolL Mich., Oct. 7.— George E.
Robinson, prosecutingattorney of of Prof. Willis L. Moore, of the United the uni|mited power of railroads and
Dr. and Mrs. Rowland Acquitted.
Wayne county, and one of the most States weather bureau. Secretary Wll- other corporations over the Issuance
Raleigh, N. C., Oct 7.— The Jury In
widely-knownattorneys in the state, son, of the department of agriculture,of gtocjl and bondi.”
the Rowland murder trial at 9:30 Sundied suddenly from heart disease at Monday authorized Maj. Henry B.
day morning returned a verdict of achis home here Sunday afternoon.He Hersey, chief inspector of the governConductor Killed In Wreck.
quittal, with a very few people in the
was the father of Lieut. Commander ment meteorological service,to repreWabash, Ind., Oct 9.— ConductorW.
courtroom at the time. Dr. and Mrs.
John K. koblnsn, of the United sent the government in the Interna- F. Koontz of Fort Wayne was killed
David Rowland were charged with
tional aeronautic cup race from 8L
States steamship Centucky.
and four other men Injured in %
poisoningthe woman's former husLouis, October 2L
freight wreck on the PennsylvanlA.
band, Charlei R. Strange.
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stitutes a patrol guard of the northern and southern borders of the coun
try, Secretary Straus hopes to reduce
the number of Asiatics,Japanese, Chinese and Hindus, who dally are coming across the borders in great and
increasing

id.
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Miss Martha VanLandegendhas
returnedfrom ' a few day’s visit to
Arthur Sdiapel,who was caught her cousin. Mr. and Mrs. John A.
in a shaft at tho piano factory about Decker at Ada and Mr. and Mrs. Jthree moths agv, resumed his posi* M. Trompen at Grand Rapids.
tion again at the same factory.
Woman’s Literary Club.
Thg subject for the Woman’s
R. H. Post left luebday mosning
Literary £lub Tuesday, afternoon
for Saginaiv,where he will start a
was Goethe andSchiller.,,The
out6r
lot sale of the Post first addition to
world
of
Schiller was humanity.
Saginaw.
The outer world of Goethe, naWilliam Harkema has sold bis ture.” The club sang Germany’s
house and lot, corner Twelfth and National song “The Watch on the
Pine street, to Mrs. Grace G. Jack- Rhine.”
The review of the "Sorrows of
son.
Werther,” (Goethe), was most inMrs. Ralph Gibson, who has been terestingly told by Mrs. G. E. Kol
the guest of her parents, Mr. and !en* Mrs. Kollen told of the great
Mrs. Ji Artmaier for a few days, : influence the book had on the
has returned to her home in Chica- 1 people of Germany. It was the
fashion to always carry a volume
wherever ons went

imously to adopt the change that was
Preparations for Bryan Maatlng.
the standpoint of one
At a meeting of tha executive comwho carefully reviews the condition mittee of the Democratic club held
as presented, good judgment iudi Thurnd»y all the preliminaryarrangementsfor the great Bryan recepcates that correct action was taken.
tion and banquet were gone over. The
lecture of the great American will not
Hope College Newt.

made. From

occur until near the middle of

Winter

Novem-

George DoKru if, physical director, ber. thus giving the club ample time
hasorganized a special gymnasium to arrange all detailsand make It the
class of about twenty in calesthenies greatestbanquet Holland has ever’
enjoyed.
and heavy apparatus work. DeKiuif The committees for the occasion as
had three years’ experience in this appointed by the chairman at last
line of work in the V.
0. A. of night’s meeting will all be set at work
at once, their scope of action having
Boston. ,
been mapped out. It Is expected tnat
A large party of the Knickerbock- at least three hundred will attend the
er society of Grand Rapids have banquet. Already a large number of
citizens have expressedthemselves us
availed themselvesof the opportunanxious to attend. From Muskegon,
ity of hearing the world’s best Hfienk- Ionia, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
ers as offered by the Hope College and the surrounding country there
Lecture Course. Among the pur- will be many ardent admirers of the
great Commoner.
chasers are Gelmer Kuiper, attorney
The committees appointed are the
for the Here Marquette Railway; A.
following:
Invitation— Mayor J. G. Van Putten,
There is great progress in
Mrs. W. Kremer read an instruc- S. Verdier, cashier of the Kent Coun
ty Saving Bank of Grand Rapids; William Baumgartel, John C. Dyke,
*'0n the Hill” sale conducted by R. tive PaPer on ,he Weimar Literary
Henry Hymn, Anthony Van Ry.
James Leenhouts, m mager of the
Banquet Hall— A. Toppen, L.
H. Post. The sale seems to be very ^c^00^
G. R. Carving company; the Oue Sprletsma, A. J. Oxner. R. Himmel,
popular, and many are taking
Mrs- F- C- Hal1 8ave a very clear
Brothers, proprietors of’th 5 A n ,*ri- B. Tors.
yantage of this opportunity to get a ! 30,1 concise (rev,ew of“The Bride
Banquet— Percy Ray, C. Blom, Jr.;
can laundry; Dr. J. H. Huisenga and
.
0f Messinna.
piece of pro|>erty in Holland. Hoyt
H. Van Tongeren.
Mrs. Hall read some of the finest J. Snitsler.
Transportation—
J. E. Kelly, Seth
Poet is giving his personal attention
passages
of the drama.
James Dykema of the Sophmore Nlbbellnk, Gerrlt Vanrooy, Dick
to the sale and making out the conDr. E. D. Kremers.
The meeting closed with an class of Hope College, who has been Hoedema,
tracts. The sale has been in pro
Printing and advertising — H. Vengrees only a week and already many instrumental trio, "Oberon” played laid up with appendicitis at Ins der Ploeg. M. G. Manting,John Vanlots are sold on the easy terms which by Mesdames Garrod, Van Verst home in Chicago lor Several weeks <ler "0Ulle- Jacob N. Lievense.
and E. D. Kremers, which was has returned to
"L Reception-MayorJ. G. Van PutMr. Post offers.
are here for
ten. Dr. H. Kremers. George P. Humgreatly enjoyed.
Tuesday night the V. M. and V. mer. A. C. Rlnck, H. Wykhulxen. M.
Misses
line
About fifty members were presThe Muskegon Chronicle must
.
xxuo uw seOC
W. C. A- held a joint reception on G. Manting.A. L. Toppen. L. D. Vishave turned its “Gas Correspondent” ent.
sere, jr.; w. o. Van Eyck. John Kon- lect ironi.
sure
see
ladie’s
loner
the third floor of Van Raalte hall.
ing. John V. Dyke, A. Steketee,
+/-.>. <1*C f\f\
.
^
loose again and the real live thing is
Ihis reception is an annual event Ray Nies, d. a. Van Oort, w. c. cioaK ior U)O.U(J- Its 2l
for the
Sprletsma-Kleaver.
dug up sure. Not gas or salt this
J
when an effort is made to make Walsh, A. J. Huizenga, A.
sime — Nu!i human bones. Ravenna
The wedding of Nicholas Spriets- everybodyacquainted with every- shulzen, H. V'nn Tongeren.H. Hatterseems to be very
. productive -for. ma and Miss Elizabeth Caroline body else. Wm. Walvoort is presi- man. D. Damstra, H. Damson.
Decoration— John Konlng, Bert
Chronicle scoops. Slocum’s woodsl Kleaver took place last Wednesday dent of the Y. M, C. A. and Miss
Klagh, P. Riemers, G. Anderson, H.
must have been Bill Shimmel’s pri ; evening at the home of A L. Klea- Louise Williams of the Y.
0. A. Brusse. C. L. Kuite.
ate cemetery. How many sets of ver, ibe bride’s father. Miss Minnie 1 he following musical program was
Music — L. S. Sprietsma, H. C.
Sprletsma, Jr.; Perry Ask ns, George
bones had Ira Reynolds? He has Spnetsma played the wedding rendered:
one set with him and two or three march. The couple were attended
\ iolin solo, “Smg to the Evening
The committee having in charge the
more have been found in Slocum’s by Miss Elina Kleaver and Peter Star,” and |“Berceuse,” Miss Bata
securing of a buildingin which to
woods. Woodbury and Lillibridge Damstra and Cecil Shaffer was Bern is.
banquet the Hon. William, Jennings
Will become veritable ghouls if the ring bearer. After the ceremony
Vocal solo, “Tit for Tut,” and Bryan here In November has made arbones of Reynolds continue to multi- friends Slid relatives to the num- “Haunt of the Witches,” Mae Van r&ngeraents for James Price’s new hau
now under construction, at River and
ply— Ravenna Times.
ber of 150 enjoyed an elaborate
|Slxteei
Sixteenth streets.
wedding supper in the dining .Piano solo, Valse by Schubert, The new building will be modern.
^fhe Cow boy Girl” will appeaj room, decorated in red and white. Miss Ebba
(With all the modern convenlencea.
It the Majestic for three days start Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was the
Vocal solo, ‘ Night and Morn.” iw,th 8m*e and saHeries. and will
ing Oct. 17. "Tne Cowboy Girl” is officiating master of ceremonies,
have °^eru chalrs so that a large
Miss Myrtle
|firpwd can be comfortablytaken care
the sort of play that is melodrjmic and the Misses S»rah and Mar
1 rot John E. kuizeng.ispoke on of.
in story and action, full of pleasing guerite Cotvis, Dena Vissers Marthe subject ‘’Hilcli your Wagon to a
long been
music and merry quips. The key guerite DeRoo and Mrs. Daniel Star.” His remarks were as usual "ee(led ln Gotland, and will meet with
note of the piece is diversion, and Ten Cate did the serving. Mr. fresh and pregnant with meaning
*v'ry d.lxen
to this end Kilroy & Britton have and Mrs. Sprietsma will be at home
He gaxe a rather humorous turn to
Notes of Sport.
eropfoyed the catchiest music, the1 after November 1.
his text by making a parady on it
jhtest dialogue, and the handand reading it thus: “Grease’ Your! Two fo°l bal1 games were pulled
-omest girls to appear in the
Wagon Before
off here last Saturday alter noon,
National.
•musicalensembles. The. producProf. J. B. Nykerk gave a short one belween Ho,laild Hig!l School
PROTECTIVE LEGION.
tion is also superbly staged and
and Grand
School
r’rz,nA Haven
U"“‘n High
. .....
Many people in this vicinity are address on life at Oxford. His re °nH
'Costumed and pepresents the newadd
the
other
between
Hope
Colmarks were very interesting; and
cst idea in theatricals’ineveVy 'par- ' greatl-vexercised over reports being
Also a Big Line of Furs
afterwards lie showed a collection of lege and the Holland Independents
___ _
i.j
tnrwlo pnm*prninrr
Iip Xntinnnl Pmticular.
A* lbig____
melodramatic
play made
concerning the
National Pro
Although
the
Holland
High
Oxford postals. Nearly all the
With a comedy musical flavor. .tecl,ve l**'™ and lAe action taken studentswere present at the recep- School team was out weighed it put
in its last bi annual convention
tion and all spent an enjoyabletime. up a good fight ana ihe result was
Veiterdaywis th ; ihirty sixth Il
that .tllc
Tuacflnir ,i . \
douhtlul to the la st. Ti.e visitors
•BBiversaryof the burning of Hoi j9?9*1 dividend of the organiza- •
r t|* ^
t ,* .l| .P licrs,) finallytook the viciory by a score
<•
g,
..
,
hnd. The beautiful ciiy of today tlon' Pa3,,able five years, will be ciety of the Heinnmry held its
meeting fur the nchool year attbe
bul
b0y9
does no; give the slightest hint 0( 1 materially reduced. An aiithnntahome of Dr. J. Zwemer on
l’°
Ihe nnivcriafiievasLiion that the
concerning this auSixteenth street
The
no mean appontre wrought then. Th’S city had ele'y. wel1 ,kno"n ln °,ur Pl?f. 19
hour wn" gi yen t> prayer ami testi I, s'v 'L , '"I5 “l> **'
then only about 2410 inhabitants
lbe e5ect tbat' 19 ‘'"h
mony- This was followed bv a paper
’ '
1,1 -j
but it htd h ;en built up under 111 th,e f“,»™ wl!1
declared on
on
-Harrabas,"prepared hv A. I
sh’
J
fr- * •
adverse circumstance, that called ' Pure|y mathematical basis, and that
K'Bal'd’
tor heart breaking and muscle the amount to be paid each year will Muyshens of the muldle class.
lacking toil. All this was wiped not be known until an actuary shall
The girls gymnasium classes dpcir
colegc scoiea their first’
out in a day and the charred re- have made computations to deter- today. A large percentageof the vlclfJfy over the Holland ludepeumains wa< a fit symbol of the hopes mine it. In the future the dividend girls take ndvantge of this
dents. Tnc college boys had had
of the people. But the cqurige | will vary each and every year, and
TheFreehmoiicIasB, aithemeet l1"11,1"1'9 09ct'ce but the pood!
that has always characterized ihe ; the amounts paid on each full rate ing Friday afternoon, elected
Ko,:st
showed
Hollanders, caused them to lay the certificatewill be changed to such
following officers: President, AlherThe Ka,"e dld n0,
foundations of the present city sum as is the actual increment upon tua
---VanUaalte,
—
------ —
• v
vice president
Rose 9!a,t u'“’1 4:J°
cf ,he
|.(,I(V (Grand HdVen gam-. Ihe first half
! the certificate issued during the
Brusse, treasurer Edward St* _____
__ year, five years previous there to.
'iwas a lie but in the second half the
secretary Mae Van Drezer, sargea.it
Ofl LTx
l I Wds a ,le bul ,n lbe bfcCOn‘l half tl!e
A Holland Aid society will be or This action was in accordance with Mr.
Icoilr^c boys comp.etely out played
Mr. Schwitters.
? tanized hero this evening in the demands made by the insurance deHie Independems.'Ihe line up of
The Minerva society
1-' id y
levins were;
Woodman hall on River street. A partment of nearly every state in the and listened to the following program: lie
I lope— Semi* hug c, Den Herder,
large at ten da gee in expected. There Union, where tiie Legion does luisi
Piano koIo, Rose rrus-p; Dream;
V-uyHiciis guards, Pasun and Van
ire sever; 1 good men at the head of ness and was largely a compulsory
Lucretia Garlleld; vot- I s -io, .Myrtle
W r >i. noiugi^e tai kiev Secle and
the new proposition who are con- change. However, the change seems
Beach; story. Minidc Peld; rending.
ON THESE CLOTHING SPECIALS
U-iinan ei-ds, lvoe.-.i qiNf. r, Me
finced that an organizationof this an admirable one in as much as it
Klomice Ahvny; b i Igel, Agnes Visl.e;.n
Rottscfid r. halves,
kind can be formed here. They assures the perpetuity of the society selu-r and Cora Vcr Meulen.
that is, if you have au ey« for style and quality, aud
After tiie jirogram, dainty refresli- .Mu\ skens fh.
expect to
a membershipof dl)0 to and removes all obstaclesexercised
tort with. The society will be or- by the various insurance danart- ments and a social hour were enjoyed.
1 iUt p* ndcnls-W illiams r, Roone { knowledge of good Values.
The Cosmopolitan Koi-iel*.
I mnized after the plan of the Grand ; meats, and other officials in anihorThe CV-mi i<o|itansociety of the Schni'dt guanls, D*-to, Smiili uck
Rapids If. 0. H. society, each man ' iiy. Furthermore,it removes all college department enjovel the fol- its, Siroop, Snitis ends, \'an Anto pay $1 to become a member, and , criticism so freely passed by old line loivingprogram lu.-.tevening:
Rooy q.uaner, 11 uiscn, Deiu iialvts
Reading, Walter Ten Pas; debate,
the mouthy due will be arranged companies. From its national olfioers
’Resolved,That elective studies are Diy full hack.
tccording to age From the ages of ; we gather information that they detrimental to tin* colleges in which
Holland fans arc jubilant ovt r
18 to 80 years. 25 cents will he earnestly approve of the measure they are In vogue," alllrmativeA
the probable innovau.m of semicharged; from 30 to 40, 35 cents; and are its assurancesof equity and Uenkls; negative. John Van dor
Schnuf; negative won. Current events. professional baseball by ifie lime
and from 40 to 50, 45 cents. A sick justice to all the membership,
I’, l likkernu; original ptunt. Herman another season rolls around and a
benefit will be paid which will
To the pubic we do also slate that Renskers. president;budget, Frank
mo' cment is on foot looking to the
agreed up in at the meeting. There 925 representatives were in attend- Wyma.
league,
The Mcllphoniaiis. formation
------------ of
-- a
- trolley
.....
— n-- * •will be no
ance at the meeting and voted unanThe Meliphonlanswere treated to which Hollaiui, Zeeland. Grand
the following Friday evening:
We handle the Kirchraum guaranteed clothing, Yo
IDven, Grand Rapids and MuskeDeclamation,Hesel Yntema.
gon are relied on to furnish each know what that
You get the cream of the cream,
Reading — Clarence Dane.
• ua.
Three minute talk — Gerrlt Do Mott. one or more clubs. It is advanced
Budget — Merman Stegeman.
that such a league could be main- ,at the n8ht PriceMenno Van Shingle and Harry TellQimbel and Stetson Hats, Thompson Bros., Fime Shoe
man responded to extemporaneous tabled with little expense
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Cravenettes $9.00 to $16.00

be

Overcoats

5.00 to

20.00

Suits

4.50 to

20.00

secrets.
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HThrow

out vour Coal Stove

§

is

and

numbers.
celebrated White Gat Underwear, these are just & hi
The only boys’ society of the pre- returns to its promoters. The sev
paratorydepartment has started out eral towns along the imerurban of the mauy good things in store for the men.
finely this full. Their limit of fifty lines have sufficient material availmembers has been reached, and- they
are thinkingof dividing up Into two able for the formation of fast teams
sections so as to afford the members and the natural rivalry between
Come in and let us show you.
more opportunityto appear on the them would create a lively interest.
weekly programs. Everybody Is en- A meeting will be held soon at
thusiastiOand Interested In the work
which representativesof the cities
of their ‘‘fraters."
in using
will be invited to considerthe feasiFraternal Society,
The Fraternal society of the college bility of organizing a league. Plans
departmentdeliberated for four hours are already under way for the conThis heater is a contrivincothat every household in II illand should J$1 last evening over the list of twentylive applicants for the seven vacan- struction of a fine baseball diamond
27 W. 8th St
haye in its kitchen. This little heater will fit any gas stove; burns® cies. The secretary,John Wolderink, it Jentson park. The field will be
HOLLAND, MICH.
wood, coal or coke and refuse. Lined with fire clay, made with® will Inform the anxious ones on Mon- inclosed with a high board fence,
day of their fate.
bleachers and a grandstand will be
heavy grates. We will guarantee it to give satisfaction or money
erected and the ground will be
refunded. Come into our salesroom and see one. Price $9.50^
greatiy improved. During the reGood Home-Made Mucilage.
A
mucilage
that
will Jteep well and sort seasonthe attendance would be
with 5 per cent off for cash, or $3.50 down and $2.00 a month.
will remain elastic even when It has materially increased.
dried may be made by dissolving one

^
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Coke Burning Attachment®
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Read the

Holland City Gas

Company,

ff

part of saliyllc acid In 20 parts of soft
•oap and three parts of glycerine.This

OJkfllTOX«.ZJL.

BrntU

mixture should be shaken well and
then added to a paste of gum arable Bipatut
if
aad water.
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